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Entrepreneurial learning has never been more important. The growing youth population, rising unemployment in many countries, changes in the labour market and in our economy due to technological developments are just some of the reasons why we must provide future generations with the entrepreneurial skills and mindsets they need to cope with a changing world. Entrepreneurial learning is the basis for the creative, innovative ideas we need to succeed in the 21st century. It is also a way we can foster the education and training of resilient lifelong learners able to respond to social, economic and ecological disruption. The importance of entrepreneurial skills to better equip youth for employment is well reflected in the commitments made by the international community. The Sustainable Development Goal 4 on Education, through one of its 10 targets, explicitly calls for the need to strengthen ‘skills for employment, decent jobs and entrepreneurship’. Furthermore, Sustainable Development Goal 8 to promote ‘full and productive employment and decent work for all’ emphasizes development-oriented policies that support productive activities, decent job creation, entrepreneurship, creativity and innovation.

Fostering youth employment and entrepreneurship is one of the three thematic priorities under UNESCO's Strategy for technical and vocational education and training (TVET) (2016-2021).

UNESCO-UNEVOC believes that entrepreneurial learning offers a realistic and effective means to develop the transferable skills needed in this changing world, and leaders and practitioners of TVET institutions can play an important role. To help TVET institutions form the entrepreneurial mindset and values that are important for people’s lives, economic development and a sustainable society, UNESCO–UNEVOC has developed this practical guide on how to introduce entrepreneurial learning where it is lacking, and how to mainstream it in vocational training. TVET can take place at secondary, post-secondary and tertiary levels. It is integral to lifelong learning and includes work-based learning, continuing formal and informal training and professional development, which may lead to qualifications.

Reorienting a TVET institution towards producing graduates with an entrepreneurial mindset can bring benefits to the institution as well as the individual, and serve to increase the relevance and status of the institution in its local community. Entrepreneurial learning entails solving real-world problems. While these can, to a certain degree, be simulated in a classroom, the more effective approach is to build a learning ecosystem that involves students, teachers, employers and other social partners. Students can acquire skills for work and life; teachers retain and expand their industry connections; employers can partner with TVET institutions to solve workplace issues and to innovate; and communities can benefit from social enterprises initiated with or by TVET students.

This guide has been designed primarily to support TVET teachers and managers and leaders, but also company trainers, young and adult trainees, curriculum developers and decision makers. It has three parts:

A. An introduction to entrepreneurial learning and the basic concepts.

B. A self-assessment tool for TVET institutions to understand where they stand in terms of integrating entrepreneurial learning.

C. A guide to integrating entrepreneurial learning into TVET institutions using the Entrepreneurial Learning Institution Canvas (ELIC). ELIC is a conceptual tool for strengthening entrepreneurial learning at the institutional level. You can answer some or all of the questions posed in this section and learn from examples of what others are doing. Together your answers will help you to develop or refine an approach to entrepreneurial learning at your TVET institution.

This guide has benefitted from discussions with, and the experiences shared by, experts from selected member institutions of UNESCO’s global platform of TVET institutions, the UNEVOC Network, in Austria, Chile, China, India, Italy, Nigeria, Paraguay, South Africa, Spain and Tunisia1, as well as the European Training Foundation (ETF).

---

1 The countries are listed in alphabetical order.
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Understanding the basic concepts
1. What is entrepreneurship?

The terms entrepreneur and entrepreneurship derive from the French word entreprendre, (to undertake). The current meaning of the entrepreneur as an independent protagonist was introduced in 1911 by the economist Joseph Schumpeter. According to Schumpeter, entrepreneurs are the key drivers of economic and social dynamics in society because they can independently develop and implement ideas. This innovative power encompasses the creation of new products, production processes, organizational structures or alternative distribution channels. Entrepreneurs play a relevant role in all parts of our society: from business, religion, science and politics to education and sports. Generally speaking, anybody has the potential to become more innovative and self-reliant, especially if they are exposed to entrepreneurial learning (Faltin, 2013).

While the term ‘entrepreneur’ is usually associated with someone who sets up their own business, it has a broader application. Entrepreneurship supports individuals operating in their everyday lives and in the workplace to be aware of the context of their work and be able to seize opportunities (European Commission, 2006, p.4.). The terms ‘intrapreneurs’ (Pinchot, 1985) and ‘co-entrepreneurs’ describe entrepreneurs who are not self-employed but decide to become entrepreneurially active within an organization. ‘Social entrepreneurs’ or ‘changemakers’ (Drayton, 2006) are individuals who combine entrepreneurial and social initiatives to bring about a positive change in society. They implement ideas in areas such as education, environmental protection or the creation of jobs for persons with disabilities (Mycoskie, 2011; Sivers, 2015).

**FIGURE 1 Six core elements of entrepreneurship**

ENTREPRENEURSHIP AS A MINDSET, PROCESS AND METHOD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHECK MY OWN POTENTIAL</th>
<th>SEE OPPORTUNITIES</th>
<th>DEVELOP IDEAS WITH VALUE</th>
<th>IDENTIFY AND AVOID RISKS</th>
<th>KNOW THE NECESSARY RESOURCES</th>
<th>PUT IDEAS INTO ACTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• PROBLEMS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• TRENDS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• CHANGE OF LAWS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• TECHNICAL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DEVELOPMENT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• MARKET</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Adapted from Lindner, 2018
The six core elements of the entrepreneurship checklist:

1) **Check your own potential**: Everyone should be able to develop their own potential to pursue their wishes, hopes, dreams and talents.

2) **See opportunities**: A central part of entrepreneurship is identifying opportunities. This requires an outward looking orientation and the ability to stay attuned to a changing environment. Entrepreneurs see problems and develop solutions to them; identify trends and opportunities arising from changes brought about, for example, by legislation or technical or market developments; or create product or process improvements based on their experience (Kirzner, 1973; Shane and Venkataraman, 2000).

3) **Develop ideas with value**: Schumpeter (1911) saw the value in innovative solutions: introducing new products, production methods, markets and organizational forms, or combinations of these, adds value for individuals as well as society, and raises awareness for social and commercial opportunities. The value that is created can be financial, cultural or social (Johannisson and Nilsson, 1989).

4) **Identify and avoid risks**: Entrepreneurs are not adventurers. They aim to deal competently with risks (Drucker, 1986).

5) **Know the necessary resources**: Entrepreneurial efforts require the mobilization of a wide range of resources, such as know-how, skills and passion, networking, capital, the necessary equipment and facilities (Ries, 2011; Faltin, 2013).

6) **Put ideas into action**: An individual’s ability to turn ideas into action underpins entrepreneurship. People must also be able to plan and manage projects in order to achieve objectives (European Commission, 2005; 2006, p.4) while also marshalling ‘people and resources to create, develop and implement solutions to problems to meet people’s needs’ (Timmons et. al., 1977, p.4).

**Entrepreneurship** combines all these elements into a mindset, a process and a set of principles or method (see Figure 1).

a) **Entrepreneurship as a mindset**: An entrepreneurial mindset consists of interrelated beliefs and assumptions that inform our decisions and guide our behaviour. Such a mindset can be cultivated and enhanced through entrepreneurial learning (Duckworth et. al., 2007; Dweck, 2007). It is a way of creative thinking that helps a person overcome challenges, be decisive and accept responsibility. It also drives them to improve their skills, learn from mistakes and take continuous action on ideas (Rae, 1999). Developing an entrepreneurial mindset and spirit is something everyone, not just business people, can benefit from.

b) **Entrepreneurship as a process**: It is a dynamic process, consisting of different phases (Kuratko and Hodgetts, 1998). The first involves identifying possibilities and one’s own potential – without regard for the resources an individual currently controls (Stevenson and Jarillo, 1990; Ronstadt, 1985). This is the starting point for developing new ideas that create value for an individual, a company or society. Next comes developing a concept and, finally, putting it into practice.

c) **Entrepreneurship as a method**. Entrepreneurial method is a way of thinking and acting that is built on a set of guidelines about the mechanisms underlying entrepreneurial action (Neck and Green, 2011; Connor et al, 2018; Sarasvathy and Venkataraman, 2011), such as effecting change or experimenting with new ways of doing things.
Different definitions can apply in different countries and at different levels and phases of education (Gibb and Nelson, 1996; European Commission, 2011; Guzmán and Liñán, 2005; UNESCO-UNEVOC, 2019a). The term ‘entrepreneurship education’ can refer to learning to become entrepreneurial (cultivating a mindset), learning to become an entrepreneur to create a venture (acquiring skills and knowledge) and becoming an entrepreneur by founding a venture (entrepreneurship as practice). Figure 2 demonstrates the interrelationships.

Entrepreneurial learning, also called entrepreneurial or entrepreneurship education,² seeks ‘to foster self-esteem and confidence by drawing on the individual’s talents and creativity, while building the relevant skills and values that will assist learners in expanding their perspectives on schooling and opportunities beyond. Methodologies are based on the use of personal, behavioural, motivational, attitudinal and career planning activities’ (UNESCO/ILO, 2006, p.22). The European Commission Thematic Working Group on Entrepreneurship Education has developed a definition, agreed upon by representatives from the European Training Foundation (ETF), the German Corporation for International Cooperation (GIZ), the International Labour Organization (ILO), and UNESCO and the UNESCO-UNEVOC International Centre for TVET (UNESCO-UNEVOC, 2012, p.8; European Commission, 2014b, p.3) based on this broad understanding:

Entrepreneurship education is about learners developing the skills and mindset to be able to turn creative ideas into entrepreneurial

**FIGURE 2** Overlapping steps in the process of entrepreneurship education

ENTREPRENEURIAL LEARNING

VENTURE CREATION PROGRAMMES

ENTREPRENEURSHIP AS PRACTICE

Learning to become entrepreneurial and to develop the entrepreneurial mindset

Learning to become an entrepreneur

Becoming an entrepreneur by founding a venture

---

² In the United Kingdom and Australia, the term ‘enterprise education’ is also used (Gibb 1993, 2008; Erkkila, 2000).
Entrepreneurial learning helps learners from all socioeconomic backgrounds to think outside the box and nurture unconventional talents and skills. It creates opportunities for creative thinking, instils confidence, and can help to stimulate the economy and to ensure social justice by empowering individuals to be more self-reliant.

Entrepreneurial learning should not be confused with general business or economic studies (even though there is an overlap), as its goal is to promote creativity, innovation and an entrepreneurial mindset (European Commission, 2009): a mindset that can develop new ideas and learn how to create value. Entrepreneurship is multidimensional and can be developed in individuals, organizations and as a cultural orientation. The TRIO Model of Entrepreneurial Education (see Figure 3), based on a research project (Aff and Lindner, 2005) conducted over several years at a TVET institution, offers an approach for entrepreneurial learning that encompasses both the aspect of entrepreneurial and professional independence. On three levels, it summarizes the most important elements of a comprehensive entrepreneurial learning programme that can create a culture of entrepreneurial thinking in addition to imparting knowledge and abilities, and applies both to self-employment and to citizenship.

**Learning to become an entrepreneur**, which is based on the narrower definition of entrepreneurship, focuses on entrepreneurial skills for self-employment and business start-up. Entrepreneurial Learning starts at the lower levels of the education system with a wider view. Learning to become an entrepreneur evolves through the higher levels towards the more concrete aspects of self-employment and business start-up (European Commission, 2002; Guzmán and Liñán, 2005).

The TRIO Model (see Figure 3) offers an overview of entrepreneurial education for both entrepreneurial professional self-employment and becoming an entrepreneurial citizen (citoyen):

- **Level I: Entrepreneurial skills in a narrower sense** means imparting core competencies (see Box 1 below) that foster entrepreneurial and professional independence and support autonomous decision-making for one’s private life, with the aim of equipping learners with the knowledge, abilities and skills to be able to succeed in an ever-changing business world and, if necessary or desirable, to found their own company.

---

**LEVEL I**

Core entrepreneurial learning, entrepreneurial skills in a narrower sense, develop own innovative ideas - with value - and implement them in a creative and structured way.

**LEVEL II**

Encouragement of a culture of entrepreneurial thinking and acting among young adults.

**LEVEL III**

Encouragement of a culture of maturity, autonomy, personal responsibility and solidarity (value basis) for a dynamic civil society of citizens (“citoyens”).

---

*Source: Aff & Lindner, 2005, p. 86*
• Level II: Promotion of a culture of entrepreneurial thinking and acting means creating an environment in which people are encouraged and expected to take initiative and challenge the status quo. Soft skills like creativity, empathy, the willingness to take risks, being goal oriented and the ability to work in a team are imparted in all subjects taught in an entrepreneurial TVET institution.

• Level III: Promotion of a culture of autonomy, personal responsibility and solidarity: entrepreneurial learning does not mean the strengthening of egoism; it is about people who are open to new ideas and initiatives and who are socially responsible.

**BOX 1  Entrepreneurial competencies can bring benefit to all spheres of life**

As one participant at UNESCO-UNEVOC’s 2019 Virtual Conference on Innovation in TVET observed: ‘a lesson to me in curriculum development [is] do not take out the golden knowledge of the past’ (UNESCO-UNEVOC, 2019d, p.5). Many fundamental skills remain constant; it is technology, business conditions and other external factors that change, increasingly requiring an entrepreneurial mindset to create new opportunities and respond to challenges. That is why the competencies and learning outcomes in frameworks like the European Commission’s EntreComp (see Figure 9) framework, are so important. They embrace attributes, skills and knowledge such as self-awareness and self-efficacy, planning and perseverance, coping with uncertainty, financial literacy and ethical thinking.

Entrepreneurial competencies can be applied by citizens to all spheres of life from nurturing their personal development to actively participating in society, to (re)entering the job market as an employee or as a self-employed person, and to starting up ventures (cultural, social or commercial).

How these competencies are combined with basic education and technical skills will depend on the context for the learner. For example, a future pharmacy assistant will likely spend less time on store administration (for example, stocktaking and ordering) and much more time on digital tasks, such as updating the business website, developing an online shopping app and analysing monthly sales data (Foundation for Young Australians, 2017, p.10). There is, however, a role for entrepreneurial learning in all subjects with a goal of creating new value, not in the narrow sense of financial or individual profit but also social, environmental, aesthetic and intellectual value (Draycott and Rae, 2011).

The Foundation for Young Australians (2015a) argues that young people need to learn entrepreneurial (or what they call enterprise) skills to prepare them for the economy of the future, so they can become job creators, not just job seekers, and navigate more complex careers. They have investigated how the world of work is changing, predicting that technology looks set to automate around 40% of jobs in Australia, including 70% of the entry-level jobs young people currently move into. Furthermore, with the average young person expected to have 17 different jobs across five different industries throughout their lifetime, young people need to be prepared for increasingly flexible work and ‘portfolios’ of work activities.

What are these enterprise skills and attributes? They are generic skills that are transferrable across different jobs and have been found to be as powerful a predictor of long-term job success as technical knowledge. The terms used to describe these skills vary across different contexts: sometimes called generic, soft or 21st century skills. However, the meaning is clear – a set of skills and characteristics that enable young people to confront the challenges of change and navigate a complex future:

- **Confidence and agency**
- **Creativity and innovation**
- **Problem solving**
- **Communication skills**
- **Digital literacy**
- **Teamwork**
- **Presentation skills**
- **Critical thinking**
- **Financial literacy**
- **Project management**
- **Global enthusiasm**

*Source: The Foundation for Young Australians (2015b)*

To support their call for a national enterprise skills and careers education strategy, the Foundation has categorized these enterprise skills and mapped them to the Australian Curriculum General Capabilities and Learning Areas (see https://www.fya.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Enterprise-Skills-Curriculum-Mapping.pdf).
3. Why is entrepreneurial learning important?

The 21st century is demanding that all individuals develop the capacity to be creative and innovative at work and in their communities. The world of work is undergoing major transformations caused by technological change, shifts in the global economy, new business models, demographics and other factors, all of which are likely to intensify in the future. A growing number of workers have non-standard work arrangements, including part-time work and self-employment. This is a trend that has particularly affected young people, who are the most active in the gig-economy of temporary contracts and odd jobs (OECD, 2020).

The COVID-19 pandemic is a powerful illustration of how such change can affect living, working and learning conditions, as well as well-being. It has revealed the fast-changing boundaries of work for both employees and the self-employed. At the same time, extreme poverty persists in many regions of the world, and rising inequality along with environmental degradation continue to challenge the way we live and prosper. Organizations like UNESCO, the European Commission, the OECD (2018) and the ILO (2019) recognize the importance of enabling entrepreneurship as a way to drive growth, innovation and job creation, especially among small and medium-size enterprises. Preparing people to be able to flourish in sustainable enterprises is therefore a priority for the whole education system and especially TVET, which has a specific remit to equip people to enter the workforce.

Table 1 presents the rationale for pursuing entrepreneurial learning and developing an entrepreneurial mindset in three clusters: personal development for building resilience and motivation; economic development through creating one’s own job, reorienting corporate culture towards entrepreneurship or triggering far-reaching innovations in the economy; and social development, whereby creators and innovators help citizens to prepare for, and cope with, the uncertainties of the future in all areas of life.

### TABLE 1 Rationale and benefits of developing an entrepreneurial mindset

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reasons</th>
<th>The big idea behind it</th>
<th>Sources</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **a) Personal development** | Everyone should have the opportunity to develop their own potential: to pursue their hopes, dreams and talents. Being creative and overcoming big and small challenges alike are a source of joy for learners. By participating in an entrepreneurship programme, learners are encouraged to discover their own potential — what they really, really want — and to strengthen a growth mindset. People who have a growth mindset see mistakes as an opportunity to try something new and are convinced that this will help them to develop their abilities. | Amabile & Kramer, 2011  
Bandura, 1997  
Bergmann, 2019  
Duckworth et. Al., 2007  
Dweck, 2007  
Goss, 2005  
Seligman, 2006 |
| **Fostering young talent** | People do not develop an entrepreneurial mindset automatically. Therefore, entrepreneurship programmes are needed across the curriculum. Entrepreneurs and changemakers are needed in all areas of society — in the arts and sports, as well as in business and public service. | EU-Commission, EACEA & Eurydice, 2016 |
### b) Economic development

**Developing perspectives for the future**

Entrepreneurship is a major engine for economic growth and job creation. With rising employment and persistently high rates of youth unemployment, entrepreneurship programmes are a means to address this problem. They can give learners tools to create their own jobs and career paths, or to bring an entrepreneurial mindset to their role as an employee, thus improving job security. TVET institutions offering these programmes can improve learners’ motivation and their willingness to stay engaged in all their subjects. This can reduce dropout rates.

- Lackéus, 2015; Lindner, 2018
- Andersen et. A., 2017
- Badawi, 2013
- Khan & Jakel, 2017
- Kuratko, 2005
- Lindner, 1997
- Nimeshi, 2017
- Volkmann et.al, 2009
- Wong et.al., 2005

**Self-entrepreneurs are becoming leading figures for TVET and are creating a new corporate culture**

The ideal-typical role model in the 19th century was the respectable craftsperson, in the 20th century the professional or technical expert of the industrial society, in the 21st century the leading figure is the self-entrepreneur, someone who is a creative thinker and an innovator, who is prepared to take risks, learn from their mistakes and make bold decisions.

- Bridges, 1995
- Gonon, 2008
- Kourilsky & Walstad, 2007
- Schumpeter, 1911
- UNESCO-APEID, 2019
- UNESCO-UNEVOC, 2019a
- United Nations, 2017

**Responding to the dynamics of society and the economy**

Globalization and technological progress have led to the world changing at an extraordinary pace, affecting the way we live, work and learn. These dynamics in society and the economy call for greater nurturing of entrepreneurial thinking in the next generation. Their entrepreneurship and innovation will provide new impetus to social and human development, economic growth, and job creation. Entrepreneurial learning programmes can prepare learners to identify and address the challenges and opportunities they confront by solving problems and creating value in both monetary and social terms.

- Bridges, 1995
- Gonon, 2008
- Kourilsky & Walstad, 2007
- Schumpeter, 1911
- UNESCO-APEID, 2019
- UNESCO-UNEVOC, 2019a
- United Nations, 2017

**The growth of the creative economy as an economic factor**

The creative economy is projected to reach around 10% of global GDP, with the cultural and creative industries providing nearly 30 million jobs worldwide in recent years and employing more people aged 15–29 than any other sector. Nearly half of the people working in these industries being women. Preparing young people to make the best of their talent and creativity will give them greater opportunities to flourish in these industries or their other chosen pathways through life.

- Andersen et. A., 2017
- Badawi, 2013
- Khan & Jakel, 2017
- Kuratko, 2005
- Lindner, 1997
- Nimeshi, 2017
- Volkmann et.al, 2009
- Wong et.al., 2005

### c) Social development

**Learning how to participate in society**

All kinds of shapers of the future are in school today, and the way they are educated will determine how they participate in society and the economy. Entrepreneurial learning offers a socio-educational perspective. It is an approach that can open up income-generation and other opportunities for disadvantaged groups in society. An understanding of the contextual and personal challenges of the target group is important for the development of an entrepreneurship programme. Entrepreneurship is also a way of gaining self-confidence and learning how to participate in both society and the economy.

- Baxter et. Al., 2014
- Manzanera-Roman & Valera, 2019
- Nafukho & Muyia, 2010

**Preparing learners for an uncertain future**

We live in an age of unprecedented transformation. Today’s learners face a future full of complex social, technological and environmental issues, such as the automation of routine tasks and more unpredictable weather. Entrepreneurship programmes teach learners crucial life skills that will help them to navigate uncertainty with agility and to adapt to change. They foster creativity, fuel curiosity and help people manage their relationships by developing hard and soft skills including problem-solving, teamwork and learning to accept failure.

- Adler, 1999
- Drayton, 2006
- Fadel, Trilling & Bialik, 2015
- Goodwin, 2017
- Leopold, Ratcheva, & Zahidi, 2016

**Making the world a better place**

People can change society with small as well as large initiatives. Social entrepreneurs and changemakers seek to solve problems, meet the needs of their community and the planet, and ease recurring problems with the help of their products and services. They are hard-wired to make an impact. By participating in entrepreneurship programmes, learners do not just become ready to create their own futures — they become ready to change the community and the world.

- Drayton, 2006
- Yunus, 2010
- United Nations, 2015
- Volkmann et. al., 2009

Source: Lackéus, 2015; Lindner, 2018
In Latin America, secondary school drop-out rates are high, partly because many young people feel that the type of education they receive at school does not offer any guarantee of future employment (UNESCO, 2015b). But those who drop out lack the skills required to find stable employment and are often unable to enter into further training programmes (World Bank, 2016). School dropouts can find themselves trapped in unstable informal employment or, worse, are unable to find any work at all. One-fifth of young people aged 15–24 in Latin America are neither in school nor working. These youth tend to be from the poorest and most disadvantaged segments of the population (World Bank, 2016).

Recognizing the need for practical training that gives young people the skills to find employment or become self-employed, Fundación Paraguaya established the Self-Sufficient School model (Baird and Harrelson, 2008), which provides low-income youth with opportunities to ‘learn by doing, while earning and saving’. Under this model, the schools offer the officially recognized secondary school curriculum as well as training in practical skills such as growing vegetables, raising livestock and crafting furniture. The Self-Sufficient Schools go beyond the type of training provided by conventional vocational training programmes to focus more on practical learning and soft skills. Students learn the skills, knowledge and attitudes required to become entrepreneurs and they also apply what they learn in a real-life context by producing marketable goods and services.

Under the Self-Sufficient Schools model, Fundación Paraguaya not only educates rural and low-income young people but transforms them into entrepreneurs who can potentially lift themselves and their families out of poverty.

Fundación Paraguaya is a member of the UNEVOC Network. More information about this institution can be accessed on the UNEVOC Network Portal: https://unevoc.unesco.org/home/Explore+the+UNEVOC+Network/lang=en/centre=3040
The transition to a green economy, the implementation of digital technologies and the emergence of new ways of working (for example, the gig economy) are not only changing the profile of jobs and career paths but also creating new possibilities for generating solutions for social and economic problems in the form of innovation. This is driving TVET systems to improve their capacity to identify the future demand of skills (e.g. soft and specific technical skills – including digital, greening and entrepreneurial skills) and to expand access to these skills. TVET systems are also having to find ways to incorporate new activities (e.g. the development of applied research, business incubators, and intellectual property activities) (UNESCO-UNEVOC, 2019d). Thus, a TVET institution striving to prepare students to be entrepreneurial in the 21st century needs a new vision of its mission and flexible business models. The first step is seeing students, teachers and trainers, as well as external industry and social enterprises as partners in learning, knowledge creation and dissemination. Such partnerships can drive innovation in teaching and learning, ways of working, new products and services, and social interventions. They can also lead to new uses for TVET infrastructure, its expertise and community connections (Beddie and Simon, 2017). Imagine your institution converting classrooms into innovation hubs and facilitating enterprise incubators!

**BOX 3  Canada’s example: drivers of an ecosystem of innovation**

In Canada, colleges and institutes have long been vital drivers of the country’s innovation ecosystem and are sought-after partners for small and medium-sized enterprises, entrepreneurs, and community stakeholders looking to find innovative solutions to their everyday challenges. Across the country, they help business owners produce tangible results in industries as varied as manufacturing, digital technologies, agri-food, health sciences, and natural resources. In fact, in 2017-2018, research activity at colleges and institutes led to more than 4,400 new processes, products, prototypes, and services, approximately 87% of which were achieved in less than one year.

College and institute applied research not only helps Canadian small businesses be more productive, competitive, and innovative; it also provides students with opportunities for hands-on work-integrated learning. In 2017-2018, 53,000 students participated in applied research projects at college and institute laboratories and research centres and gained valuable hands-on experiences contributing to local economic growth and sustainability. These experiences give graduating students an edge when finding employment, launching their own entrepreneurial ideas, and leading the next generation of innovators.

In Canada, colleges and institutes have a unique presence particularly in rural, northern, and remote regions, with over 95% of all Canadians and 86% of Indigenous people living within 50 km of a college or institute location. They are also the primary point-of-access to post-secondary education for First Nations, Inuit and Métis learners, and provide tailored learning opportunities to help women, racialized groups, and newcomers to Canada reach their full potential. Through an inclusive approach to learning, colleges and institutes ensure that Canada’s innovation ecosystem benefits from diverse perspectives to drive sustainable growth.

With deep links to their communities, colleges and institutes support local and community entrepreneurs with resources to innovate, entrepreneurship centres and incubator spaces, and expertise to develop and implement solutions for the greatest collective social impact.

Source: Colleges and Institutes of Canada (CICan), Canada.
CICan is a member of the UNEVOC Network. More information about this national body can be accessed on the UNEVOC Network Portal: https://unevoc.unesco.org/home/Explore+the+UNEVOC+Network/lang=en/centre=3038
5. What are the key components of an entrepreneurial learning ecosystem?

Entrepreneurial learning is an attitude to learning and teaching that requires a change in educational culture. Entrepreneurial learning is best developed and more effective when a number of factors are taken into consideration. These factors are interlinked, creating the entrepreneurial learning ecosystem in TVET.

Source: Prepared based on Figure 2 in UNESCO-UNEVOC, 2019a.
UNESCO-UNEVOC coordinated a series of consultations on entrepreneurial learning in TVET with UNEVOC Centres and other experts from around the world. These consultations identified key factors that support the mainstreaming of entrepreneurial learning within the TVET ecosystem (UNESCO-UNEVOC, 2019a, p.8.). The ecosystem model for TVET shown in Figure 4 identifies the elements that support and drive quality implementation of entrepreneurial learning. At the macro level, policy actors impact the ability to create a clear progression of entrepreneurial competency development from primary through to TVET and other tertiary education. Institutional actors such as education leaders, teachers and trainers can influence the governance and implementation of policy and curriculum frameworks. At the micro level, each institution and its teachers must design an effective and specific entrepreneurial learning experience. You can use these views of the ecosystem to guide the self-assessment you will be undertaking in the next section (Part B). The third section (Part C) of this guide takes you through 12 steps that will help you to create an entrepreneurial ecosystem in your TVET institution.

The **Micro View**. **DOMAIN**: What you do!

1. **Design effective entrepreneurial learning experiences**: First, have clear objectives: why do you want to support entrepreneurial learning? What outcomes should be achieved for the target group? Who should be the entrepreneurship educator?

2. **Curriculum**: Which key activities and learning approach will you take? What kind of courses and concentrations should be implemented? Where should entrepreneurship ‘live’ in your institution?

3. **Learning modes beyond formal curriculum**: Co-curricular activities, entrepreneurship clubs, festivals.

4. **Support for career paths and start-ups**: Mentorships and scholarships.

The **Macro View**. **DIMENSIONS**: What you have!

1. **Policy and strategy**: A proactive role of local and national education authorities could lead them to support entrepreneurial learning in the following ways: mapping the current status of entrepreneurial learning; identifying country-specific entrepreneurship opportunities and challenges; and developing and supporting some entrepreneurial learning actions, e.g. entrepreneurial teacher training and festivals, managing the interaction of key stakeholders, setting up monitoring and evaluation routines.

2. **Resources**: Entrepreneurial resources include people and time for entrepreneurial learning, and a pedagogical approach that fits the region. A central requirement is that learners have access to their community and social or economic partners so that they can try their ideas out.

3. **Stakeholders**: Who ‘does’ entrepreneurship and who can support the learners to develop an entrepreneurial mindset?

4. **Culture**: Norms, values and traditions that enhance (or deter) entrepreneurship

5. **Teacher training**: How is entrepreneurial learning included in teacher training (initial teacher education and in-service training for teachers) and what possibilities exist for cooperation with TVET institutions?

6. **Channels**: How is entrepreneurship communicated and connected across the TVET institution and networks?

7. **Assessment and recognition**: How can an assessment culture be introduced to support the active learning of entrepreneurial competencies? How are practical entrepreneurial skills recognized in relation to academic knowledge?
PART B

Make a self-assessment
1. Self-assessment: at which stage in entrepreneurial learning is your TVET institution?

The progression model (Table 2) shows that the implementation of entrepreneurial learning consists of several steps. An entrepreneurial TVET institution is one that incorporates entrepreneurial learning as part of a coherent programme, not as a separate extracurricular offer. It comprises outcome-oriented learning activities in many study areas and permeates the school culture. In an entrepreneurial TVET institution, measures to promote entrepreneurial and sustainable thinking, strengthening self-efficacy, personal development and the education of responsible citizens are integral parts of teaching and everyday school life.

Institutions can take an incremental approach to developing an entrepreneurial culture. Table 2 shows how to progress from small beginnings to an integrated entrepreneurial learning ecosystem. In the development of entrepreneurial learning, consider at what stage – from rudimentary beginning to a fully integrated system - your institution is situated. What is missing? In which areas are you stronger?

### TABLE 2  Stages for transforming a TVET institution into an entrepreneurial learning ecosystem

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entrepreneurial Learning Plan</th>
<th>Rudimentary stage, mainly based on individual initiative</th>
<th>Introduction of an entrepreneurial ecosystem: concept development</th>
<th>Concept implementation and consolidation of the approach and development of practice</th>
<th>Entrepreneurial learning well-integrated into the institution and measured for impact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Rudimentary stage, mainly based on individual initiative | • No formal concept available.  
• Entrepreneurial learning covered – if at all – by initiatives of individual teachers.  
• First projects on entrepreneurial learning.  
• No or only rudimentary platforms for dialogue with the other teachers and relevant stakeholders. | • Developing and promulgating a concept, by identifying and agreeing on the objectives for entrepreneurial learning and the competencies, roles and responsibilities of core team.  
• Identify stakeholders and establishing mechanisms for cooperation.  
• The value proposition (and the intended outcomes) are being defined: this may involve coordinating competing agendas within the institution.  
• Mapping and analysing entrepreneurial learning to identify examples of good practice and exchanging these with other schools.  
• Collating effective learning methods and materials.  
• Raising awareness among teachers across the ecosystem. | • Specification of learning outcomes, objectives, indicators, and targets.  
Development of methods for assessing learning outcomes and, where suitable, of appropriate qualifications.  
• Embedding regular cooperation mechanisms at different levels of the system, with the relative roles and responsibilities of the various actors clearly defined and accepted.  
• Development of funding streams to support entrepreneurial learning.  
• The available teaching materials, dissemination channels and the broad application of the effective teaching methods are developed.  
• Development of a research purpose | • On-going monitoring and regular evaluation of entrepreneurship programmes in terms of the quality of activity and learning outcomes.  
• Implementation support mechanisms are part of everyday teacher and school development.  
• Continuous application and refinement of effective teaching methods.  
• Robust funding mechanisms established.  
• Important partner of the entrepreneurship and innovation ecosystem |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learning opportunities</th>
<th>Introduction of an entrepreneurial ecosystem: concept development</th>
<th>Concept implementation and consolidation of the approach and development of practice</th>
<th>Entrepreneurial learning well-integrated into the institution and measured for impact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rudimentary stage, mainly based on individual initiative</strong></td>
<td>• Offered to some learner groups.</td>
<td>• Offered and expected of all learners.</td>
<td>• Entrepreneurial learning obligatory for all learners – who have various options to choose from.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Creativity and innovation encouraged within various subjects, arts, design, crafts, and others, leading to knowledge and skills to act on ideas and enhance initiative.</td>
<td>• Shared responsibility for entrepreneurial learning projects introduced into certain classes.</td>
<td>• Learners responsible for devising projects with teachers as consultants.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Learning projects reflect reality: hands-on experience; training in the innovation process.</td>
<td>• Leadership training – training in innovation and the evaluation of ideas – cooperation – division of labour. Students run a real firm or an operation as a part of the course.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Skills and attributes developed include: creativity, flexibility, positive attitude, initiative, responsibility, problem solving.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Practice in running a firm or a project with a connection to the world of work or society, for example a new environmental scheme in the neighbourhood.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Key resources</strong></td>
<td>The school is equipped with a variety of tools and materials to support learners working on a variety of projects of idea realization.</td>
<td>Access to various tools and materials to fulfill a range of idea realizations within the institution, implemented in the school timetable and as an extracurricular activity or in a workplace.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Safe environment in which entrepreneurial learning can take place.</td>
<td></td>
<td>• Available access to various tools and materials to fulfill different needs of idea realization – within the school location and in the firms of need.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Access to needed expertise outside school on a regular basis. For example, the project might involve solving a problem suggested by a local employer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TABLE 2  Stages for transforming a TVET institution into an entrepreneurial learning ecosystem

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Teacher expertise</th>
<th>Introduction of an entrepreneurial ecosystem: concept development</th>
<th>Concept implementation and consolidation of the approach and development of practice</th>
<th>Entrepreneurial learning well-integrated into the institution and measured for impact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Has an interest in entrepreneurial learning and enthusiasm for individual entrepreneurial learning projects.</td>
<td>• Has received training and foundational knowledge of entrepreneurial learning.</td>
<td>• Updates his/her initial training in entrepreneurial learning regularly, in contact with the industry and the startup ecosystem.</td>
<td>• Teacher organizes and takes part in entrepreneurial learning dissemination in his/her own school.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Supports student ideas, encourages creativity and innovation.</td>
<td>• Gives learners autonomy within certain boundaries. Respects the learners' expertise.</td>
<td>• Gives students responsibility for planning and inventing a business project and running it (within the TVET institution).</td>
<td>• Teacher trains, organizes, and moves responsibility gradually over to learners. Teacher acts as assistant and consultant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Organizes work-related projects and hands-on experience for students.</td>
<td>• Encourages students to from connections beyond the school and helps them to establish these.</td>
<td>• Teacher expands the entrepreneurial learning ecosystem across the school and its network.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Monitors progress formalise an entrepreneurial assessment.</td>
<td>• Teacher works with students on an applied research project for an external partner.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Leadership and school cultures

| • Leaders are positive about entrepreneurship and encourage an innovation emphasis in some subjects. | • Managers expect and support projects that reflect reality and include practical learning and training in the innovation process. | • The leaders support the learners' ownership of projects and emphasize the value of entrepreneurial learning. | • School culture respects learners' autonomy and creative work, which is supported and celebrated by school leaders. |
|                                                               | • Evaluation procedures in schools include the process of learning and creativity. | • Evaluation procedures in the school include process and creativity, and entrepreneurial learning receives credits. | • Evaluation procedures value process and creativity. |
|                                                               | • Leaders encourage the concept of entrepreneurial learning across the institution. | • There is a core team that liaises with school leaders and external stakeholders. | |

Source: The table was prepared by combining and adapting the following sources: European Commission, 2012, p. 24ff.; Rogan and Grayson, 2003; and Jónsdóttir, 2005
Initiating and strengthening entrepreneurial learning in TVET

Entrepreneurial Learning Institution Canvas (ELIC)
Key questions, checklists and exercises
Key components of the Entrepreneurial Learning Institution Canvas (ELIC)

Introducing entrepreneurial learning in a TVET institution and anchoring it permanently is a challenge for all involved. The 12 sets of questions presented in this part will help you to get an idea of entrepreneurial learning in your institution. As you fill in your Entrepreneurial Learning Institution Canvas (ELIC) you will be creating a concept for your own entrepreneurial TVET institution.

After an introduction to ELIC, this part poses questions in 12 sections, with each following the same structure to guide you through the work of embedding entrepreneurial learning:

- Questions for you to consider
- Potential challenges to carrying out the step discussed
- A simple activity to reinforce your understanding of the step
- Guidance for the notes required to fill in each box on the ELIC canvas

To strengthen entrepreneurial learning at a TVET institution, it is important to clarify your starting point. In many countries or regions, strategies or action plans for entrepreneurship education already exist. These provide an important impulse for strengthening entrepreneurial learning (European Commission, 2012), so it is important to know how your canvas ties in with any national strategy your country might have. As these will vary, the ELIC tool is designed to be used flexibly.

Once the impulse is there, you need a concept for your own TVET institution. A concept is comparable to a plan for a house: it is prepared before it is built and there will likely be several rounds of development, from first sketches to a finished plan. Having a clear concept also provides the basis for implementation and involving further partners. ELIC helps you to decide what the essentials of your entrepreneurial learning concept are and to present your ideas clearly so you can advance them. The tool was developed from the e.e.si Entrepreneurship School concept (Lindner, 2019) and the Business Model Canvas (Osterwalder and Pigneur, 2010) during a UNESCO-UNEVOC workshop with a team of entrepreneurial learning experts from Austria, Chile, China, India, Italy, Nigeria, Paraguay, Spain, South Africa and Tunisia, as well as the European Training Foundation (see Figure 5, 7 and 8).
What does ELIC do?

ELIC will help you to shape your entrepreneurial TVET institution. It is based on the following three principles:

**A focus on value**

ELIC helps you to focus on what really drives entrepreneurial learning by giving you the tools to listen to what your target group (learners, industry partners, local community, for example) wants and exploring the value to be achieved. It also shows which entrepreneurial learning activities are important at a vocational training institution and how these can be embedded in an entrepreneurial learning ecosystem. By using this guide, you can sharpen your concept, bringing the essentials into focus and revealing connections with other learning activities and your stakeholders.

**Flexibility**

This tool encourages you to think about your school’s concept in a structured way, while offering enough flexibility for you to tailor your approach to suit your institution and learners. ELIC makes it easier to think about how you can embrace new approaches and different models.

**Transparency and traceability**

This instrument provides a good framework for developing a concept for entrepreneurial learning in your own TVET institutions. The tool is designed to be easy to use and to help you identify strengths and weaknesses in your approach to entrepreneurial learning, as well as to demonstrate how your framework has been put together.

---

**FIGURE 6**  Concept development from the starting point to actual project implementation

- **CLARIFYING THE STARTING POINT**
  - Problem analysis at the TVET institution (self-assessment).
  - National, regional or local strategy for entrepreneurial learning.

- **ENTREPRENEURIAL LEARNING INSTITUTION CANVAS (ELIC)**
  - (Further) Development of entrepreneurial learning at the TVET institution with the involvement of the core team and stakeholders. The ELIC as a tool to develop a concept.

- **PROJECT AT THE TVET INSTITUTION FOR FURTHER IMPLEMENTATION**
  - The implementation project varies depending on the stage of development and scope of implementation.
How can ELIC be used?

**Preparation**

- The status quo of entrepreneurial learning has been determined (see Part B).

- Draw the ELIC on a flipchart and prepare sticky notes. It is a good idea to use sticky notes so you can add notes for each area on the poster and move them around as your concept planning develops.

**Work steps**

The ELIC consists of 12 elements or steps. At the beginning, you have to clarify the objectives you want to achieve, i.e. the value you want to create for the school and the target group through entrepreneurial learning. Typically, the elements are worked sequentially from 1 to 12 (see Figure 7). The sequence in Part C follows these 12 steps. As you move through this part and undertake the activities, fill in the canvas of your school’s entrepreneurial learning approach. Each section in Part C follows a similar structure with questions, challenges and activities, and sometimes examples of existing practice are presented to guide you. Some of the exercises may require a single brainstorming session; others will take longer to complete.

For each section, sticky notes are stuck to the corresponding element, thus creating a visualization of the concept.

**Follow-up**

The process is transparent, i.e. the concept should be discussed and further developed with the target group and stakeholders before a final concept is available, which is then tested and implemented in a project.

---

**FIGURE 7** Suggested sequencing for the 12 ELIC steps to achieve entrepreneurial learning

- **KEY STAKEHOLDERS** 8
- **CURRICULUM APPROACH** 4
- **VALUE PROPOSITION** 1
- **MONITORING KEY METRICS** 12
- **TARGET GROUP** 2
- **KEY RESOURCES** 6
- **KEY ACTIVITIES** 5
- **ENTREPRENEURIAL COMPETENCIES** 3
- **ASSESSMENT** 9
- **CHANNELS** 10
- **CORE TEAM** 7
- **ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURES** 11
Entrepreneurial Learning Institution Canvas (ELIC)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FIGURE 8</th>
<th>Basic questions institutions can ask themselves as they develop entrepreneurial learning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>8 KEY STAKEHOLDERS</strong></td>
<td>Who are the key partners? What role do teachers play? What role do managers play? What can external partners contribute?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4 CURRICULUM APPROACH</strong></td>
<td>How can entrepreneurial learning be integrated into curricula? What are the competencies and curriculum content, and what are the modes of delivery - organization and methods of instruction?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1 VALUE PROPOSITION</strong></td>
<td>What value does entrepreneurial learning produce for learners in your institution? What value does entrepreneurial learning produce for your TVET institutions? A clear, compelling message explaining why entrepreneurial learning is needed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>12 MONITORING KEY METRICS</strong></td>
<td>How can the development of entrepreneurial competencies be monitored? Which indicators can be used to evaluate the impact?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2 TARGET GROUP</strong></td>
<td>Who are the target groups for entrepreneurial learning? How can the target groups be defined? For whom do we create value?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>6 KEY RESOURCES</strong></td>
<td>Which resources are possible / needed? On which resources does the value proposition significantly build?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>5 KEY ACTIVITIES</strong></td>
<td>What methods exist to develop entrepreneurial competencies? Which learning offers should be introduced to meet the target group's needs? Where does entrepreneurship &quot;live&quot; in courses?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3 ENTREPRENEURIAL COMPETENCIES</strong></td>
<td>Which entrepreneurial competencies should be strengthened? Which entrepreneurial professional competencies, social competencies, methodological competencies, and self-competencies should be achieved?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>9 ASSESSMENT</strong></td>
<td>How can entrepreneurial learning be tested?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>10 CHANNELS</strong></td>
<td>How are the benefits of entrepreneurial learning communicated? How and through which channels do I reach my target group? How can the TVET institution establish good communication with the stakeholders? Which communication channels work best?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>7 CORE TEAM</strong></td>
<td>Who is the driver of the implementation of entrepreneurial learning at the institution? Who are the multipliers?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>11 ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURES</strong></td>
<td>How can the institution support entrepreneurial learning organizationally?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Why do you want to mainstream entrepreneurial learning? Your value proposition is the core of the ELIC. Collate here all the points that characterize the benefits of entrepreneurial learning for your TVET institution.

### Questions for you to consider
- Is there a national, regional or local strategy for entrepreneurial learning?
- What value does this strategy pursue?
- What value does entrepreneurial learning produce for your learners?
- What value does entrepreneurial learning produce for your institution?
- Which problem will be solved, e.g. a social problem in the community, underemployment?
- What benefit/added value does your TVET institution offer your target group?
- Why should partners of the school support this?

### Potential challenges to carrying out this step
- Articulating the value proposition is not easy. Find out what other TVET institutions are doing, consult your stakeholders, especially learners and graduates.

### A simple activity to reinforce your understanding of the step
- Worksheet 1A: Why do you want to mainstream entrepreneurial learning?
- Worksheet 1B: Which approaches to entrepreneurial learning will your TVET institution use?

### Notes for this ELIC step
- Find a clear, compelling message: place your sticky notes in the ELIC box for Step 1 (Value Proposition).
In India, entrepreneurial learning has gained momentum across formal education and TVET institutions. Entrepreneurship across TVET is promoted by the National Skill Development Corporation (NSDC) under the aegis of the Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship. NSDC aims to promote skills development by catalysing the creation of large, quality and for-profit vocational institutions. The organization provides funding to build scalable and profitable vocational training initiatives, and develops appropriate models to enhance, support and coordinate private sector initiatives.

- **Supply side**: there is a shift of mindset among younger people from being job seekers to job creators. They know an entrepreneurial mindset is essential for getting ready for the “world of work”. Entrepreneurial learning is no longer confined to a narrow focus on business creation, instead it provides key competencies for life and work, which learners can develop and practice through the TVET curriculum. This type of learning is becoming globally acknowledged.

- **Demand side**: due to macro-economic conditions, job creation is limited. What replaces it is the opportunity within the value chain to go into self-employment/entrepreneurship. Therefore, India’s youth need to be trained for entrepreneurial skills. This is also required to create sustainable growth for the country.

**Target Groups**: NSDC’s focus is mostly on blue-collar workers and youth who are primarily outside the main education system, with a special focus on women. Roughly 25 per cent of those who enter vocational training in India through centrally sponsored welfare programmes opt for self-employment/entrepreneurship.

The Ministry of Skill Development and Entrepreneurship (2015) in its Skill Development and Entrepreneurship Policy outlines its role as an ecosystem builder, recognizing that such an entrepreneurial ecosystem is needed to unlock human potential. This policy framework proposes a nine-part entrepreneurship strategy:

- Educate and equip potential and early stage entrepreneurs across India
- Connect entrepreneurs to peers, mentors and incubators
- Support entrepreneurs through Entrepreneurship Hubs (E-Hubs)
- Catalyse a culture shift to encourage entrepreneurship
- Encourage entrepreneurship among under-represented groups
- Promote entrepreneurship among women
- Improve ease of doing business
- Improve access to finance
- Foster social entrepreneurship and grassroots innovations

**Source**: National Skill Development Corporation (NSDC), India.

NSDC is a member of the UNEVOC Network. More information about this national body can be accessed on the UNEVOC Network Portal: https://unevoc.unesco.org/home/Explore+the+UNEVOC+Network/lang=en/centre=3080
WORKSHEET 1A:
**Why do you want to mainstream entrepreneurial learning?**

Convene a group of the stakeholders you have identified (management staff, teachers, students, graduates, community and industry partners) for a session to further consider the value proposition you have articulated and how it fits within a strategy of entrepreneurial learning.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>a) Brainstorm the 'WHY'. As a prompt, please use Figure 4 and any national or regional strategy for entrepreneurship learning you have identified as relevant.</th>
<th>Please write down your thoughts on sticky notes.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>b) Please discuss them in a small group.</td>
<td>Please cluster the sticky notes in the small group.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c) Bring these ideas to a plenum, to help determine your institution's next steps.</td>
<td>Please cluster the sticky notes in plenary, according to priority actions, then place in Box 1.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Approaches to entrepreneurial learning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Approaches to entrepreneurial learning</th>
<th>You have thought about why you want to strengthen entrepreneurial learning. Please rank the approaches (1 very important to our institution – 5 not so important) and give reasons. Why?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a) Develop and strengthen an entrepreneurial mindset among young people. Entrepreneurial learning at TVET institutions is intended to help young people learn entrepreneurial thinking and behaviours as early as possible and to acquire the corresponding skills. These competencies are needed in professional and private life.</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b) Impart competencies and experiences encourage learners to initiate and participate in an entrepreneurial activity. Develop training content, methods and activities to support this approach.</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c) Emphasise the emancipatory approaches to entrepreneurial learning that have social and pedagogical relevance for society (e.g. the Sustainable Development Goals of the United Nations).</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d) Concentrate on training self-entrepreneurs who can establish themselves in the labour market, as self-employed workers.</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
It is important to decide to which people and organizations your institution wants to offer an entrepreneurship programme. These are your target groups. The answer will help you decide what type of entrepreneurial learning they need. It should be noted that while entrepreneurial learning may be offered to all, certain groups, particularly among women and girls, refugees, people with a disability or disengaged learners, could face specific challenges or barriers in developing entrepreneurial mindsets and establishing start-ups. This calls for tailored support to address such challenges.

The following questions and exercise will help you to define your target groups.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Questions for you to consider</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Who are your most important target groups (a variety of these is listed on Worksheet A)?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• What are the characteristics of the target group? Gender, age, social environment or place of residence are just as important as the question of what wishes, problems or needs your target group has.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• How will entrepreneurial learning help them create value?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Potential challenges to carrying out this step</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• It is not so easy to gather all the information you will need about the target group. Do not make assumptions about their requirements without clarifying these with the target group.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A simple activity to reinforce your understanding of the step</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Worksheet 2A to categorize the target group.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Worksheet 2B to create personas of your target customers and develop fictitious model customers based on character traits.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notes for this ELIC step</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• The target group should be clearly defined.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• A list of personas (groups of users with certain characteristics and usage behaviour), preferably grouped in priority order.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Add sticky notes to the ELIC box for Step 2 (Target Group).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Entrepreneurial learning projects are offered for women within and outside formal TVET institutions. The core objective of many of these projects is to improve the social mobility and life chances of women. Sarfaraz et al. (2014) emphasize that prosperity and social cohesion increase in countries where women are centrally involved in economic life and in leadership positions. The Female Entrepreneurship Index (FEI), which was surveyed in 77 countries (2015), also shows that improvements are needed: 61% of countries score less than 50 out of 100 FEI points (Terjesen and Lloyd, 2015). The economic factor ‘woman’ not only contributes to a fairer and better society – it is also essential for women’s self-determination and independence (Schneider, 2017). Yadav and Unni (2016) point out that there are different dimensions of female entrepreneurship.

In an ILO study (Patel, 2014) on the effectiveness of support measures to develop entrepreneurship among women, six meta-evaluations and twenty-three impact studies were evaluated. The study confirms that the combination of financial support and entrepreneurial learning seems to be more effective in helping women start their own businesses than either financial support or entrepreneurial learning alone. It recommends a series of interventions: combining entrepreneurial learning with peer learning; mentoring; developing women’s networks; involving male household members; and providing financial support for women’s projects.

Although evidence on the impact of entrepreneurship initiatives on refugees and their livelihoods is thin, the OECD (2019) suggests that a key success factor is the use of tailored training by staff who can speak relevant languages and are knowledgeable about the local entrepreneurship support system as well as the challenges faced by refugees. In addition to covering mainstream entrepreneurial learning, they place greater emphasis on issues such as the regulatory environment and administrative obligations, as well as the implications of migrant legal status and citizenship. To support the acquisition of language skills, many entrepreneurship training programmes for refugees include language classes that focus on business- and sector-relevant vocabulary.
This categorization of target groups will help you to reveal the differing requirements of your learners and the type of entrepreneurship programmes that would suit them.

### WORKSHEET 2A:
**Who is your target group for entrepreneurial learning in TVET?**

This categorization of target groups will help you to reveal the differing requirements of your learners and the type of entrepreneurship programmes that would suit them.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target groups</th>
<th>How many persons?</th>
<th>How well developed (1 very high – 5 basic) is the entrepreneurial mindset of the target group?</th>
<th>What is the target group’s goal?</th>
<th>What competencies does the target group have?</th>
<th>What resources or specific challenges does the target group have?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All TVET learners at your TVET institution</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TVET students at certain educational levels</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TVET students of certain disciplines</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male/Female</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TVET students with disabilities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young people outside school</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduates who cannot find a job</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduates who want to start a (micro)business</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduates who want to work in a company and continue their education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Understanding your students is essential for tailoring your approach to entrepreneurial learning.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Background (job, career, education, family):</strong></th>
<th><strong>Demography:</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• What is the educational background?</td>
<td>• Age, gender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• What are the family circumstances?</td>
<td>• Place of residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• What is important to the person in life?</td>
<td>• Living conditions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Identifiers:</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• What constitutes the person (e.g. hobbies, interests)?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• What are their preferred communication channels (online/face-to-face &amp; which channels)?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Who exerts influence on the person (friends, work colleagues, role models etc.)?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Expectations, goals &amp; emotions:</strong></th>
<th><strong>Challenges:</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• What does this person want to achieve with TVET?</td>
<td>• What challenges arise for the person?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• What problems do they want to solve?</td>
<td>• What are they struggling with?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• What benefit do they want to achieve?</td>
<td>• What is challenging for them?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• What fears could the target group have?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• And what could particularly inspire them?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Ideal solution:</strong></th>
<th><strong>Common objections:</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• How can we help the person to master the challenge?</td>
<td>• What counter arguments can arise?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• How can we exceed their expectations?</td>
<td>• What could disturb or unsettle them?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• With which emotions can we pick up the person?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• How do we help them achieve their goals?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Having established the value proposition and identified target groups, you need to determine what competencies should be acquired. The following questions and exercise will help you to develop the learner's entrepreneurial competencies, depending on what sort of programme or approach you think suitable. Competencies will vary depending on how your learners intend to deploy their entrepreneurial mindset, and on the labour market and on community needs. For example, an employee in a factory will need not only the ability to work in a team but also greater technical expertise to solve a manufacturing problem, while self-employed entrepreneurs will need to maintain their motivation and have sound business skills.

### Questions for you to consider

- What are the learning goals of the entrepreneurship programme?
- Which entrepreneurial competencies should be strengthened?
- Which entrepreneurial professional, social, methodological, and self-efficacy competencies should be achieved?
- How are competency requirements formulated (see Worksheet 3A)?

### Potential challenges to carrying out this step

- Entrepreneurial competencies should be formulated from the learners' perspective, so that it is clear what the outcome of their learning will be. The challenge is to craft the competencies so that they can be tailored to suit the learner and local conditions. Their formulation should be neither too general nor too detailed.
- Competencies need to build on each other to ensure that the learner graduates with a coherent set of entrepreneurial skills and attitudes.

### A simple activity to reinforce your understanding of the step

- Worksheet 3A: Which competencies would be important for your target group?
- Download the full EntreComp document (Bacigalupo et al., 2016) or refer to other competency frameworks that you find useful. This will help you complete this component of ELIC. You may find you need to mix and match competencies once you have decided on the most suitable entrepreneurial learning programme.

### Notes for this ELIC step

- Make a list of competencies per module, indicate these on sticky notes and add them to the ELIC box for Step 3 (Entrepreneurial Competencies).
The Entrepreneurship Competence Framework (EntreComp, see Figure 9), developed by the European Commission, categorizes three areas of competence, each with five main competencies and further detailed competencies, depending on the educational level.

![FIGURE 9  The EntreComp concept](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Areas of competence</th>
<th>Competencies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. Ideas and opportunities | 1.1 Spotting opportunities  
  1.2 Creativity  
  1.3 Vision  
  1.4 Valuing ideas  
  1.5 Ethical and sustainable thinking |
| 2. Resources | 2.1 Self-awareness and self-efficacy  
  2.2 Motivation and perseverance  
  2.3 Mobilising resources  
  2.4 Financial and economic literacy  
  2.5 Mobilising others |
| 3. Into action | 3.1 Taking the initiative  
  3.2 Planning and management  
  3.3 Coping with uncertainty, ambiguity, and risk  
  3.4 Working with others  
  3.5 Learning through experience |

Source: Bacigalupo et al., 2016
**WORKSHEET 3:**

*Which competencies would be important for your target group?*

a) As well as EntreComp and any other references you have found, the following framework will help you to select and explain the competencies relevant for your target group. It is based on a framework for developing competencies for students from primary school upwards. The three levels here are appropriate for TVET learners.

b) Note these in column 3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Progression of competence for entrepreneurship competencies in TVET</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Develop ideas</strong></td>
<td>• I can identify my strengths and weaknesses</td>
<td>• I can identify my strengths and weaknesses</td>
<td>• I am motivated to develop my abilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• I set goals to improve my skills where needed</td>
<td>• I pursue my goals persistently</td>
<td>• I can set myself long-term targets to achieve my goals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• I am comfortable in taking responsibility for a task</td>
<td>• I am willing to take responsibility and work to overcome potential difficulties</td>
<td>• I can take a task and complete it successfully</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• I can face possible competition in the implementation stage</td>
<td>• I know that people have different career options</td>
<td>• I am ready to stand up for others and societal issues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• I can describe my own professional goals</td>
<td>• I can develop ideas and provide justifications why they should be implemented</td>
<td><strong>Identifying opportunities</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• I can identify and seize opportunities</td>
<td>• I can identify and seize opportunities</td>
<td><strong>Implement ideas</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• I am aware of risks and take responsibility for my own actions</td>
<td>• I can work with others and maximize use of individual skills</td>
<td><strong>Organizing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• I can present a draft concept and understand the purpose of a business plan</td>
<td>• I can come up with ideas for effective marketing</td>
<td>• I can plan and implement a supervised project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Develop ideas</strong></td>
<td>• I can develop ideas and provide justifications why they should be implemented</td>
<td>• I can develop ideas into business proposals and evaluate innovative approaches and market potential</td>
<td>• I can plan goals, develop work packages for their implementation and carry out a project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Identifying opportunities</strong></td>
<td>• I can develop ideas and provide justifications why they should be implemented</td>
<td>• I can develop ideas into business proposals and evaluate innovative approaches and market potential</td>
<td>• I can develop ideas into business proposals and evaluate innovative approaches and market potential</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• I can identify and seize opportunities</td>
<td>• I can evaluate business risks using case studies and make appropriate decisions</td>
<td>• I can evaluate business risks using case studies and make appropriate decisions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• I am aware of risks and take responsibility for my own actions</td>
<td>• In a discussion with others I can find arguments for my ideas in a structured way</td>
<td>• In a discussion with others I can find arguments for my ideas in a structured way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• I can present a draft concept and understand the purpose of a business plan</td>
<td>• I can plan strategic marketing based on tactical approaches</td>
<td>• I can plan and correctly deal with finances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Implement ideas</strong></td>
<td>• I can plan goals and implement a supervised project</td>
<td>• I can plan goals, develop work packages for their implementation and carry out a project</td>
<td>• I can plan and project manage a small-scale project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• I can come up with ideas for effective marketing</td>
<td>• I can plan strategic marketing based on tactical approaches</td>
<td>• I can develop a logical project plan (aims, measures, output), take necessary decisions and organize project implementation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Working together</strong></td>
<td>• I can work with others and maximize use of individual skills</td>
<td>• I can develop appropriate strategies to deal with difficult situations while working together</td>
<td>• I can develop a marketing and financial plan (using software)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• I am able to convince others when making group decision</td>
<td>• I am good at networking and developing cooperation. I can use modern technologies</td>
<td>• I can initiate and develop project-based collaborations with others and evaluate individual roles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• I can communicate well with other people</td>
<td>• I can develop appropriate strategies to deal with difficult situations while working together</td>
<td><strong>Sustainability</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acting future oriented</strong></td>
<td>• I recognize ecological, social, and economic issues, and would like to contribute ideas on how to solve them</td>
<td>• I can develop appropriate strategies to deal with difficult situations while working together</td>
<td>• I take ecological and social considerations into account when planning and implementing a business model and can discuss these</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• I understand fair trade</td>
<td>• I am good at networking and developing cooperation. I can use modern technologies</td>
<td>• I can analyse and explain alternative financing arrangements through case studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• I am aware of different ways of financing my ideas</td>
<td>• I can develop appropriate strategies to deal with difficult situations while working together</td>
<td>• I take ecological and social considerations into account when planning and implementing my business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• I can recognize ecological, social, and economic issues, and would like to contribute ideas on how to solve them</td>
<td>• I can develop a marketing and financial plan (using software)</td>
<td>• I can understand ethical problems and address these where possible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• I understand fair trade</td>
<td>• I can initiate and develop project-based collaborations with others and evaluate individual roles</td>
<td>• I can develop a financing plan according to the motto “Brain beats Capital”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Entrepreneurial learning for TVET institutions. A practical guide
Entrepreneurial learning should be extended to all fields of study in TVET: it should link practical training in specific fields of study with the objective of entrepreneurship and provide support for learners interested in starting up a business. It should also make use of methods based on real experience, for example project work with real enterprises or with the local community, mini-companies. Entrepreneurship is a competency for everyone, helping people become more creative and self-confident in whatever they undertake. Young people should be taught to take things into their own hands at an early age (Faltin and Zimmer, 1995). The following questions and exercise will help you first to understand how to foster entrepreneurship and, second, to develop a curriculum approach.

**Questions for you to consider**

- Which types of education and training currently provide entrepreneurial learning, to which groups of learners, at which levels, and how successful was the planning and implementation process?
- What competencies and curriculum content have been selected, and what are the modes of delivery, i.e. the organization and methods of instruction?
- Which curriculum approach should be developed to achieve entrepreneurial competencies?
- Should entrepreneurial learning be provided as a separate compulsory subject, a transversal element in an existing subject, as an elective subject or a combination of both, as well as being embedded in the overall curriculum?

**Potential challenges to carrying out this step**

- It will take a concerted effort to establish entrepreneurial learning in all parts of the TVET system and ensure that all learners are able to participate.
- Incorporating practical elements of entrepreneurship.
- Linking entrepreneurship to specific training subjects or professions.
- Involving external stakeholders.

**A simple activity to reinforce your understanding of the step**

- Worksheet 4A: Which phases of entrepreneurial development will you address?
- Worksheet 4B: Analyse the variants of curricular integration.
- Worksheet 4C: Analyse in which learning areas curricular measures should be taken.

**Notes for this ELIC step**

- Make a proposal for a curriculum approach.
- Add sticky notes to the ELIC box for Step 4 (Curriculum Approach).
The concept of entrepreneurship as a lifelong learning process (Ashmore, 1990) has five phases of entrepreneurial development, which are strongly related to the stages of entrepreneurial competence. How will you address entrepreneurial development, from the initial phase of introducing the concept to enabling students to be entrepreneurs?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phase</th>
<th>Learners are expected</th>
<th>a) Note where you are already taking measures</th>
<th>a) Consider what (further) measures you will set up</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. Basics              | • To understand the basics in the economy  
• To identify their personal potential and opportunities  
• To master basic skills to be successful in society and market economy                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      |                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           |                                                                                                                                                                         |
| 2. Competency awareness| • To understand entrepreneurship competencies  
• To identify entrepreneurial challenges                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         |                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           |                                                                                                                                                                         |
| 3. Creative applications| • To explore entrepreneurial ideas  
• To develop a variety of entrepreneurial designs                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      |                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           |                                                                                                                                                                         |
| 4. Start-up            | • To start up a business and be their own boss (this enables them have experiences on how to risk their own money, organize their own work and handle diverse activities at the same time).                                                                                                                                                                                                                           |                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           |                                                                                                                                                                         |
| 5. Growth              | • Some pupils when given money to start-up an organization cannot manage the final outcomes  
• There is need for workshops to enable them recognize potential problems and deal with them in time as this fosters growth and prosperity in businesses                                                                                                                                                                                                                     |                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           |                                                                                                                                                                         |
Entrepreneurial learning can be integrated into a curriculum in different ways. Figure 11 gives an overview of the different variants (blue marked is the regular curriculum), starting from no integration with only extracurricular activities involving some learners. In variant 2, there are optional modules within the regular curriculum. In variant 3, integration takes place across different learning areas – this is an exciting but also complex way of integration. In variant 4, there are compulsory entrepreneurship modules for all learners. Variant 5 consists of a mixture of the previous variants, with compulsory courses for all learners, optional modules and extracurricular activities, as well as an advanced, practically oriented course or project (e.g. an incubator programme [see practical examples below]).
WORKSHEET 4C:
Analyse in which learning areas curricular measures should be taken

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TVET institutions</th>
<th>a) Analyse practical examples on the next pages</th>
<th>b) Analyse the teaching subject examples on <a href="http://www.etctoolkit.org.uk">www.etctoolkit.org.uk</a>. In which learning areas does the ETC (2000) propose curricular integration?</th>
<th>c) What kind of curricular integration do you want to achieve? Write down your curriculum approach on sticky notes.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ZJITIE, China</td>
<td>How is entrepreneurial learning integrated in the curriculum?</td>
<td>In which learning areas has curricular integration taken place?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBTE, Nigeria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duoc UC, Chile</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A TVET institution in your region:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In Chile, Duoc UC is a technical and professional higher education institution (UNEVOC Centre), linked to the Pontifical Catholic University of Chile. With an academic offering of 71 undergraduate study plans in the areas of administration and business, tourism, informatics and telecommunications, engineering, construction, natural resources, health, design and communication, more than 100,000 people study at this institution on 18 campuses. Duoc UC has developed a competency-based educational model that has entrepreneurial and innovation learning integrated into the curriculum. Its pedagogical approach emphasizes the role of the teacher as a guide and facilitator of the learning process, and is based on active, contextualized and meaningful learning, for example: linking educational practice to working experience by relating learning to problems of professional practice; using real problems to encourage practical work by studying possible solutions and evaluating their implications; and emphasising, as well as reflecting on, the meaning and relevance of what a learner has learned.

Two mandatory entrepreneurship courses are included in every undergraduate programme. The first course, ‘Entrepreneurial Mindset’, takes place between the second and fourth semester (technical cycle) and seeks to develop the generic skills of entrepreneurship, creativity and innovation, using a practice-based approach, where students identify, evaluate and take advantage of opportunities. These activities highlight play, empathy, creation, experimentation and reflection; they challenge students to analyse opportunities, generate ideas, evaluate their risks and take action by implementing quick experiments and pilot projects that employ an entrepreneurial approach. Student reflection on these activities reveals the capacities and entrepreneurial mindset they are developing. The second course, which is offered between the fifth and seventh semesters (professional cycle), seeks to develop the competencies of the technical cycle at the next level, by deepening functional skills in entrepreneurship or innovation. Depending on the student’s career pathway, three course options are available: Tools for Entrepreneurship, Innovation in Products and Services and Innovation in Processes.

In addition to these mandatory courses there are elective courses on entrepreneurship and innovation, such as the Duoc Design Factory that seeks to identify opportunities for students to innovate in a specific context based on their understanding of their external environment. This promotes interdisciplinary work, based on challenges from community and companies, and extracurricular activities, such as entrepreneurial tournaments, innovation contests, pre-incubation programmes, mentoring and other business-linked activities.

Link: www.duoc.cl; www.allin-chile.cl/

Source: Duoc UC, Chile.
Duoc UC is a member of the UNEVOC Network. More information about this institution can be accessed on the UNEVOC Network Portal: https://unevoc.unesco.org/home/explore-the+UNEVOC+Network/lang=en/centre=3069

---

**Curricular integration of entrepreneurial learning at Duoc UC, Chile**

Transversal programme through integration in the whole TVET programme

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compulsory course</th>
<th>Mandatory one of the three options between the 5th and 7th semester</th>
<th>Optional course</th>
<th>Extracurricular activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Entrepreneurial Mindset</td>
<td>Tools for Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>Innovation in Processes</td>
<td>Innovation Challenge Contest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Innovation in Products and Services</td>
<td></td>
<td>Design Factory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Innovation in Processes</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pre-Incubation Programme</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Two mandatory entrepreneurship courses are included in every undergraduate programme. The first course, ‘Entrepreneurial Mindset’, takes place between the second and fourth semester (technical cycle) and seeks to develop the generic skills of entrepreneurship, creativity and innovation, using a practice-based approach, where students identify, evaluate and take advantage of opportunities. These activities highlight play, empathy, creation, experimentation and reflection; they challenge students to analyse opportunities, generate ideas, evaluate their risks and take action by implementing quick experiments and pilot projects that employ an entrepreneurial approach. Student reflection on these activities reveals the capacities and entrepreneurial mindset they are developing. The second course, which is offered between the fifth and seventh semesters (professional cycle), seeks to develop the competencies of the technical cycle at the next level, by deepening functional skills in entrepreneurship or innovation. Depending on the student’s career pathway, three course options are available: Tools for Entrepreneurship, Innovation in Products and Services and Innovation in Processes.

In addition to these mandatory courses there are elective courses on entrepreneurship and innovation, such as the Duoc Design Factory that seeks to identify opportunities for students to innovate in a specific context based on their understanding of their external environment. This promotes interdisciplinary work, based on challenges from community and companies, and extracurricular activities, such as entrepreneurial tournaments, innovation contests, pre-incubation programmes, mentoring and other business-linked activities.

Link: www.duoc.cl; www.allin-chile.cl/
In China, the Zhejiang Technical Institute of Economics (ZJTIE) proposes an entrepreneurial learning model that offers special classes for entrepreneurship. The Institute has adopted ‘classroom interactive teaching + project practice’. Students from selected majors learn about entrepreneurship and receive practical training. These majors are chosen from fields of study that are oriented towards starting a business: mobile internet application technology, automobile services, cross-border e-commerce, financial services, and cultural and hospitality industries.

It provides a 3-year diploma, based on a 2+1 system: For two years students attend their regular classes. In the third year, they are in a special programme with an emphasis on entrepreneurship, i.e. it combines a compulsory programme in the first two years and a choice of a compulsory programme in the third year for a specialization. Students doing this programme receive an additional certificate.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st Year</th>
<th>2nd Year</th>
<th>3rd Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Students in regular class</strong></td>
<td><strong>Special class for entrepreneurship</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Set up compulsory courses and optional courses including guidance for college students’ career development and entrepreneurship management practice, etc.</td>
<td>With emphasis on entrepreneurship experience education and practical training, and by combining course comprehensive practice, ZJTIE sets up core courses and special courses that are practice oriented, and carries out individualized instruction by various methods including the heuristic method, simulation method, experience method, case analysis, group discussions, entrepreneurship seminars, lectures on special topics, and simulated operation based on student entrepreneurship projects.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Zhejiang Technical Institute of Economics (ZJTIE), China.
ZJTIE is a member of the UNEVOC Network. More information about this institution can be accessed on the UNEVOC Network Portal: https://unevoc.unesco.org/home/Explore+the+UNEVOC+Network/lang=en/centre=2602
In Nigeria, the NBTE model for the integration of entrepreneurial learning into curricula: ‘To manage their futures successfully, young people need a clear purpose and a "can do" attitude that will allow them to take advantage of opportunities, be they in a personal, business, work, self-employment or community setting. Demands by business and industry for more relevant skills and knowledge have increased the need for schools to develop enterprising attributes through their teaching and learning. People in both their working and personal lives need to be self-motivated, creative, flexible, resourceful and prepared to take initiative. By fostering positive personal attributes such as responsibility, commitment, integrity and initiative, and skills in negotiating and networking, teachers enhance the ability of young people to participate more fully in their local community both now and in the future.’ (NBTE, 2007).

For the implementation of entrepreneurial learning, a curriculum for TVET in the tertiary sector has been developed, consisting of three modules which are the same for all TVET institutions (Polytechnics, Mono-Technics and other similar institutions). In addition to the curriculum, a trainer’s guide and manuals for each course have been developed. Entrepreneurial learning is essentially about good teaching and learning practice. It is about helping students to become independent learners and, above all, to be prepared to take responsibility for their own future development. Thus, entrepreneurship teachers encourage innovation, provide and seek regular constructive feedback, act as role models and mentors for their students and treat failure as an opportunity to learn and a stepping stone to later success.

Source: National Board for Technical Education (NBTE), Nigeria.
NBTE is a member of the UNEVOC Network. More information about this national body can be accessed on the UNEVOC Network Portal: https://unevoc.unesco.org/home/Explore+the+UNEVOC+Network/lang=en/centre=3037
To turn your value proposition into something concrete for the groups you have identified and to activate entrepreneurial learning in your curriculum approach, you need to develop specific activities. These are key to combining knowledge, cognition and action and thus nurturing and strengthening an entrepreneurial mindset.

| Questions for you to consider | • What type of learning activity would suit your target group?  
• What programmes and other engagement can you offer?  
• Where does entrepreneurship 'live' in your courses? |
| Potential challenges to carrying out this step | • There is no magic method. You will need to adapt your activities to your particular situation.  
• Take into consideration factors such as your pedagogical objectives, the characteristics of the audience, cultural and organizational constraints (Fayrolle and Gailly, 2008). |
| A simple activity to reinforce your understanding of the step | • Worksheet 5A: Analyse the practical examples in this chapter.  
• Worksheet 5B: Overview of entrepreneurial learning modules. Some questions for discussion:  
1. Which learning activities are already part of your programme? How many hours are they allocated? In which school grades are the entrepreneurial learning modules offered?  
2. Which additional learning activities, methods and tools are appropriate for delivering the entrepreneurial competencies to the target groups you have identified?  
3. Which learning activities achieve the needs of entrepreneurial learning at your TVET institution well? |
| Notes for this ELIC step | • Make a list of learning activities linked to your value propositions, competencies and target groups.  
• Note these on sticky notes and affix them to the ELIC box for Step 5 (Key Activities). |
Entrepreneurial learning requires a shift in learning and teaching practices (Gibb, 1993; Lindner 2018; Neck, Greene and Brush, 2014). Table 3 gives an overview that contrasts traditional ‘didactic learning modes’ with ‘entrepreneurial learning modes’. Gibb observes that to foster entrepreneurial behaviours, there needs to be a shift from traditional ‘instruction’ towards an ‘experiential’ learning methodology, using action and problem-based learning, mentoring and group-work approaches to ensure greater learning effectiveness.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE 3</th>
<th>Didactic and entrepreneurial learning modes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Didactic learning modes</strong></td>
<td><strong>Entrepreneurial learning modes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning from teacher alone</td>
<td>Learning from each other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passive role as listener</td>
<td>Learning by doing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning from written texts</td>
<td>Learning from personal exchange and debate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning from ‘expert’ teacher frameworks</td>
<td>Learning by discovering (under guidance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning from feedback from one key person (teacher)</td>
<td>Learning from reactions of many people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning in well-organized, time-tabled environment</td>
<td>Learning in a flexible, less formal environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning without pressure of immediate goals</td>
<td>Learning under pressure to achieve goals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copying from others discouraged</td>
<td>Learning by borrowing from others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mistakes feared</td>
<td>Mistakes to learn from</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning from notes</td>
<td>Learning by problem solving</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Entrepreneurial learning examples from TVET Institution

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entrepreneurial learning examples from TVET Institution</th>
<th>a) Which methods of entrepreneurial learning are used?</th>
<th>b) Which of the methods would be suitable for your TVET institution?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cometa Learning Process Model from Italy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ikasenpresia model from Spain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The ‘Schumpeter’ Start-up Academy from Austria</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Skill Development Corporation (NSDC) from India</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incubator programme from South Africa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A TVET institution in your region:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Cometa Learning Process Model (Nardi et al., 2018) encourages entrepreneurial learning in a production school (a TVET centre that produces goods and services as part of the curriculum). The target group is secondary-level learners, including early school leavers and NEETs (young people not in education, employment or training). The model is based on a production process, where learners deliver products and services for real customers. Workshops act as real enterprises where learners work with their trainers. Foundational skills are included in the process, providing learner competencies in communication, maths, economics, etc. Tutors are in charge of coordinating the process and support their learners to gain transversal skills.

Introducing real tasks empowers these learners to cope with real life challenges and increases their motivation. Regular analyses of the model’s results (learning outcomes and social impact) are conducted with the support of Politecnico di Milano. The findings are impressive in terms of foundational, transversal and professional skills:

- 95% of learners recognize that their soft skills have increased.
- 94% of dropout learners completed their course at Cometa.
- Since 2012, more than 80% of former Cometa students in the catering branch found stable employment and are no longer completely dependent on their families.
- Former Cometa learners have an employment rate 8% higher than graduates from other TVET schools in Italy.

Source: Cometa Formazione, Italy.
Cometa Formazione is a member of the UNEVOC Network. More information about this institution can be accessed on the UNEVOC Network Portal:
https://unevoc.unesco.org/home/Explore+the+UNEVOC+Network/lang=en/centre=3081
The Basque Country is an autonomous community in northern Spain. Entrepreneurship has become a valuable component of its economic development and one of the regional government’s main priorities (Azanza, Campos and Moriano, 2013). In 2005, the Basque Country developed an integrated school curriculum that fosters social, personal and professional life skills, particularly those associated with the entrepreneurial mindset and behaviours. This is reinforced by the 5th Basque Vocational Training Plan, which focuses on TVET in the context of the 4th industrial revolution. By encouraging a culture of entrepreneurship among teachers and students, the plan aims to change attitudes and develop competencies that are more in line with the reality of modern and future society.

The Ikasenpresa model creates school companies in the classroom where students develop the technical skills and business acumen they need to become entrepreneurs. They are trained to be dedicated professionals who are either employable or actively entrepreneurial in the face of a changing, unstable labour market. Ikasenpresa uses innovative and practical learning methodologies that embrace new technologies, work tools and communication. Practical learning takes students out of their comfort zone and introduces them to situations or problems that they will face in the labour market. Furthermore, the programme provides teachers with a framework and support to better manage the ‘Business and Entrepreneurial Initiative’ module within the curriculum.

### Development of the Ikasenpresa programme

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School Year</th>
<th>TVET Schools involved</th>
<th>Student Companies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05-06</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06-07</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-16</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-17</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-18</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-19</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>890</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In this model, students are the protagonists and the teachers act as facilitators. To reinforce the point that students are expected to take the lead, there is a break away from the traditional classroom. On the first day, when students sit at their tables in the classroom as they have always done, they are asked to put the tables aside and sit in a circle. When the teacher sits down with them at the same level, they immediately realize that the learning process will be different. In the Ikasenpresa learning package, the rationale for the inclusion of each topic is provided. By fully understanding the rationale, the teacher can decide which part of the package should be addressed and which part can be skipped according to the different capabilities of students. This allows teachers to adjust their teaching styles while following a standard outline. The Ikasenpresa model has been successfully implemented by all VET providers in the Basque Country.

Source: The Basque Centre of Research and Applied Innovation in VET (Tknika), Spain. UNESCO-UNEVOC (2019b).
Tknika is a member of the UNEVOC Network. More information about this institution can be accessed on the UNEVOC Network Portal: https://unevoc.unesco.org/home/Explore+the+UNEVOC+Network/lang=en/centre=3065
Offering five years of TVET training with a VET Diploma (Reife- and Diplomprüfung) as its final qualification, the academy supplements the regular curriculum with various modules of entrepreneurial challenge-based learning to develop learners’ potential. During three years, entrepreneurship is a separate teaching subject (two hours a week) with a strongly experimental approach.

An overview of some modules:
- Individual specialized work: to explore their own potential, learners can – according to their own interests – create a specialized project in any subject.
- Annual class project: interdisciplinary projects are conducted annually. In the first year, outdoor days – team building events – are organized by the students or student companies.
- Extra-curricular workshops: these are workshops offered outside school hours and are organized by the students. The range of topics is broad. These workshops encourage students to look beyond the horizon.
- Work experience: students complete several months of work experience and an internship abroad. Two weeks in a foreign country are compulsory.
- Coaching: to help realize their potential, qualified coaches/teachers offer weekly coaching sessions with three to a maximum of five students.
- Portfolio folder: during their five-year training, the students keep a portfolio to document all individual activities. With the portfolio, pupils become more aware of their own strengths and it is an aid for planning their own career. Applying for a job with a portfolio is something special.
- Teacher meetings: to enhance communication within the teaching team, weekly team meetings are held to discuss teaching and learning questions.

An evaluation has shown the high impact of the model. The Schumpeter Model was the starting point for the Youth Start programme – Entrepreneurial Challenge-based Learning (Lindner, 2018) and the academy’s certification as an e.e.si Entrepreneurship School (Lindner, 2019).

Source: Centre for Entrepreneurship Education as Innovation in Schools (e.e.si), Federal Ministry of Education, Science and Research, Austria. The Federal Ministry of Education, Science and Research is a member of the UNEVOC Network. More information about this ministry can be accessed on the UNEVOC Network Portal: https://unevoc.unesco.org/home/Explore+the+UNEVOC+Network/lang=en/centre=522
The COVID-19 pandemic has forced a rapid transition to online learning. This example demonstrates how entrepreneurial mindsets and competencies can be developed in alternative settings, in this case via an eCourse.

NSDC, in collaboration with multiple content providers, has curated a variety of online courses on entrepreneurship that caters to different sets of target audiences. One such course is Enabling Women Entrepreneurs which NSDC specially curated for the Britannia Marie Gold My Start-Up Contest 2.0. The Enabling Women Entrepreneurs eCourse was developed after multiple brainstorming workshops, intensive research and analysis to accomplish the objective of enhancing employability and entrepreneurship skills. The online skills development course on Enabling Women Entrepreneurs is specially designed to empower women to gain ICT and microentrepreneurial skills for socioeconomic self-reliance. The digital nature of the training makes sure that homemakers from even smaller towns in the country have access. The primary aim is to train women on key functional skills to boost their confidence at the start of their entrepreneurial journey. Innovative digital skills content is supported by formative and summative assessments, and an eCertification is awarded to participants on successful completion of the online training module.

The Enabling Women Entrepreneurs course takes 39 hours and is available in English and Hindi.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Module name</th>
<th>Duration (hours)</th>
<th>Module details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Basic Communication Skills</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Discusses the importance of communication, day-to-day conversation, verbal and non-verbal communication, negotiation skills, assertiveness, selling skills, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Customer Centric Skills</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>Discusses the importance of excellent customer service, understanding different types of customers, responding to various customer queries and handling complaints, and how to enhance customer experience through some real-life situations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Digital Literacy: Basic</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>Discusses the basics of MS office, online communication etiquette, accessing information on the Internet, emailing, social networking and on safe searching and online security.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Entrepreneurial Mindset</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Foundation</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Focuses on developing an understanding about entrepreneurship, importance of networking and competition analysis, different risks involved in the business and ways to mitigate these risks. It also talks about the concept of funding and diversity at the workplace.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Entrepreneurial Skills</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Focuses on self-discovery, opportunity discovery, customer and solutions, types of business models and approaches, and validation using the Blue Ocean Strategy.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Each lesson has four parts: watch, think, do, and explore.

- **Watch**: This includes a short video that you will watch to understand the concepts.
- **Think**: This includes a few questions that you will answer based on the Watch video.
- **Do**: This includes a scenario with some questions to help you apply your understanding of concepts to practical situations.
- **Explore**: This includes additional links to resources to help you learn more.

Source: NSDC, India.
In South Africa, the unemployment rate for young people in the 15-24 years age group is around 50%. While the unemployment rate (30%) for tertiary-level graduates is lower than for those with other educational levels, both national and provincial governments are keen to address this problem by encouraging entrepreneurial programmes within the higher education sector. The Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET) is working closely with Universities South Africa (USAF), a body that represents and advocates for the 26 public higher education institutions in South Africa, to establish an Entrepreneurship Development in Higher Education (EDHE) programme. This programme is a platform for universities and TVET institutions to participate in entrepreneurial programmes and discuss policy matters through annual conferences. One of these programmes uses incubators.

Incubators provide a habitat for start-ups, venture capitalists, local government and industries to come together as part of the local ecosystem in order to reinforce networks and collaboration to strengthen businesses. Incubation is defined as the ‘dynamic process of business enterprise development’ and a ‘business support process that accelerates the successful development of start-ups (Fernández et al., 2015) and small, medium and micro enterprises (SMMEs). Incubators have been set up in some universities and TVET institutions. They offer training and mentoring outside the formal curriculum for students interested in starting up their own enterprises. These mentorship programmes provide a space for student micro businesses to experiment and grow. Post-incubation, they become independent and, in many cases, link up with other investors. This strengthens their chances of growth and survival, and may help to reduce the rate of failure of SMMEs in South Africa.

Benefits include:

- a safe space to experiment and set up a new business or enterprise
- a safe space to experiment with products, innovations
- an enabling environment for mentorship, establishing relevant networks and being introduced to other companies that can help a small enterprise to mature
- access to market advice and support for students.

Source: DVC Research, Innovation and Engagement, Durban University of Technology, South Africa. Durban University of Technology is a member of the UNEVOC Network. More information about this institution can be accessed on the UNEVOC Network Portal: https://unevoc.unesco.org/home/Explore+the+UNEVOC+Network/lang=en/centre=500
Consider the attributes of your learners, their career aspirations and your own resources, to identify activities you might be able to incorporate into your courses and curriculum, then note what further actions this will require. These activities can be categorized according to the TRIO model (Figure 3), which offers a tiered approach to developing entrepreneurial skills, mindset and culture. You may wish to combine activities from all three tiers, arranging them in your curriculum to allow progression as well as giving learners a holistic understanding of entrepreneurship. The following examples will also be useful to guide your discussions.

Overview of entrepreneurial learning modules: fill in this table to start identifying the activities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Skills</th>
<th>Mindset</th>
<th>Community</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year ONE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year TWO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year THREE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year FOUR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The following learning activities are based on the TRIO-model (see Figure 3), which offers a tiered approach to developing entrepreneurial skills, mindset and culture. The yellow strip indicates core entrepreneurial learning activities; the pink strip sets out activities that can develop an entrepreneurial mindset; and the green strip extends activities to embrace a culture of entrepreneurship both in the economy and in society. Some activities will help to develop entrepreneurial learning across more than one tier. This is not a strict hierarchy; indeed, when choosing suitable activities for your learners and your institutional setting, you may find ways to combine a core skills exercise with one that helps build a culture of entrepreneurship in your school and community.

### TABLE 4 Overview of entrepreneurial learning modules, based on the TRIO-Model approach

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Possible integration</th>
<th>Resources</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **1** Entrepreneurship Day with speeches by entrepreneurs | • Learners’ first introduction to entrepreneurial learning.  
• Cooperation between TVET teachers and general education teachers to create together an inspirational entrepreneurship day. | • Participation of at least one entrepreneur.  
• For all staff and learners, including beginners.  
• Duration: approx. 4 hours. | Approach a community or industry figure in your external stakeholder community. |
| **2** Exploration of a company with an entrepreneurial culture | • Insight into a different working reality gained by engaging learners in exploratory tasks.  
• Learners prepare a list of questions about the business idea, entrepreneurial personality, competitive advantage, etc. | • For all learners, including beginners.  
• Organization of the exploration activity by the learners themselves, under teacher guidance.  
• Can be done in class or by groups of learners outside the classroom, possibly including excursions to companies. | This requires good contacts with companies or social enterprises in your local community. |
| **3** Hero challenge | • An active approach to learning from practical experience: learners select somebody who has successfully implemented an idea, interview him or her, and pitch the idea.  
• The challenge is to get into a conversation with an entrepreneur. | • For all learners, including beginners.  
• Each learner makes a 2-3 minute presentation about their interview with an entrepreneur (2-3 presentations per lesson).  
• Every student becomes an ‘expert’ on an entrepreneur. | Requires contact with entrepreneurs in the region. This will strengthen the entrepreneurial learning institution’s network. |
| **4** Design thinking | • Design thinking entails learning to develop empathy in order to create in ways that reflect an understanding of the needs of others. Students go through a process of creating a needs statement, identifying beneficiaries or users, brainstorming and generating prototypes or solutions, and testing their ideas. | • Design thinking can be integrated into different subjects, ranging from science and business to the arts and civics. | Toolkit: designthinkingforeducators.com  
• Handbook: www.ifte.at/entrepreneur/bibimbap  
• App: https://flipchallenge.at/  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5</th>
<th>Idea challenge within the school</th>
<th>• Promotion of ideas generation and entrepreneurial design thinking, for example business model development.</th>
<th>• All learners develop their own business idea as a project in school.</th>
<th>• The learners work in teams and the project may last one year.</th>
<th>• <a href="http://www.youthstart.eu/en">www.youthstart.eu/en</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Board game: Next Generation of Changemaker</td>
<td>• Board game for developing innovative ideas and business models.</td>
<td>• An ‘Entrepreneurial Journey’ to create a better world can be a part of many different learning areas.</td>
<td>• <a href="https://www.ife.at/shop/the-next-generation-of-changemaker">https://www.ife.at/shop/the-next-generation-of-changemaker</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Entrepreneurship Week</td>
<td>• The week aims to activate the entrepreneurial mindset of learners.</td>
<td>• A project week to be deepened during the school year.</td>
<td>• <a href="https://hackathon.guide/">https://hackathon.guide/</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Participation in an ‘Ideas Competition’</td>
<td>• Celebrating ideas, similar to sport tournaments, for example by conducting a hackathon.</td>
<td>• Involvement in regional, national and international competitions.</td>
<td>• Presentation of ideas to an external jury as part of the school culture, and/or submission to a competition.</td>
<td>• Youth Start European Entrepreneurship Award (<a href="http://www.youthstart.network">www.youthstart.network</a>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Learning is a process whereby students assume responsibility for their own learning.</td>
<td>• School-related and extra-curricular events for learners in higher grades, working with an entrepreneur or changemaker.</td>
<td>• Celebrate success.</td>
<td>• UNESCO Youth Citizen Entrepreneurship Competition (<a href="http://www.entrepreneurship-campus.org">www.entrepreneurship-campus.org</a>)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Individually and in teams, learners embark on a project and produce a result. This result is analysed to see what has worked and what has not. Then it is decided what is going to be done differently in the next challenge to achieve higher objectives.</td>
<td>• In TVET subjects, the challenges should simulate, as close as possible, real work situations and be embedded in the training cycle.</td>
<td>• Evaluation is integrated as a key element in the learning process.</td>
<td>• Euroskills Entrepreneurship / Business Development Team Challenge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Activities related to the GEW – Global Entrepreneurship Week</td>
<td>• Participation in events, either within the school or beyond. GEW is always in November and takes place in 170 countries worldwide.</td>
<td>• In TVET subjects, the challenges should simulate, as close as possible, real work situations and be embedded in the training cycle.</td>
<td>• Promote self-management.</td>
<td>• <a href="http://www.youthstart.eu/en">www.youthstart.eu/en</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Challenge-based learning: the central element of the TRIO model is collaborative learning based on challenges</td>
<td>• Learning is a process whereby students assume responsibility for their own learning.</td>
<td>• In TVET subjects, the challenges should simulate, as close as possible, real work situations and be embedded in the training cycle.</td>
<td>• Evaluation is integrated as a key element in the learning process.</td>
<td>• <a href="http://www.youthstart.eu/en">www.youthstart.eu/en</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Individually and in teams, learners embark on a project and produce a result. This result is analysed to see what has worked and what has not. Then it is decided what is going to be done differently in the next challenge to achieve higher objectives.</td>
<td>• The implementation of these new methodologies, for example simulated work environments, and a different classroom design that addresses the characteristics of flexible, open, and interconnected spaces to foster collaborative work.</td>
<td>• The implementation of these new methodologies, for example simulated work environments, and a different classroom design that addresses the characteristics of flexible, open, and interconnected spaces to foster collaborative work.</td>
<td>• ETHAZI model from Tknika, <a href="https://tknika.eus/en">https://tknika.eus/en</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Lemonade stand challenges</td>
<td>• From the implementation of an idea to purchase planning and accounting, this challenge will give students first-hand experience of what it takes to make a product or a service successful.</td>
<td>• Can be integrated into lessons in different grades.</td>
<td>• A variant would be that students from TVET take care of elementary school children, who take on a lemonade stand challenge.</td>
<td>• <a href="http://www.youthstart.eu/en">www.youthstart.eu/en</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 12   | Mini-company | • Mini-companies are awareness-raising programmes that give learners the opportunity to start and run a small business for a certain period (one or two semesters), using money up to a certain turnover limit. 
• Mini-companies are offered as a separate project-oriented subject (2-3 hours per week per school year), often as an optional subject or an after-school programme. 
• Teachers provide support as consultants and mentors. |
| 13   | Virtual company (practice enterprise, training firm) | • A virtual company is a trainee-run company that resembles a real company in its form, organization, and function. There is no actual transfer of real goods and money but the trading environment simulates reality. 
• Virtual companies are offered as a subject (at least 3-4 hours per week for a school year). 
• Teachers provide support as consultants and mentors. 
• Many virtual companies have a real company as a permanent partner. |
| 14   | Student company or cooperative (within learning institution) | • The idea for the student company comes from the learners themselves. They organize their company like a real business and decide together who will take on which task – from product development to marketing and sales. The young entrepreneurs examine economic efficiency, market demand, organization and structure. 
• Student companies are offered as a subject (at least 3 hours per week for a school year). 
• Intended for advanced learners. 
• Teachers provide support as consultants and mentors. |
| 15   | Production school | • A production school is a TVET training institution organized as a learning company. 
• Production processes are designed like on-the-job learning. 
• Training in the production school does not consist of subjects, all learning phases are based on work in a company that is managed for learning purposes and offers a product or service. 
• A production school course takes one year. |
| 16   | Entrepreneurship case studies | • Cases describe real-life situations. 
• Usually the protagonist in the case is facing a tricky challenge or decision. Class participants discuss possible solutions and analyse the pros and cons of various approaches to the problem. 
• Case studies for different learning areas possible. 
• Case studies also available as final exam. |
| 17   | Junior consultant projects | • Learners carry out projects (independently) in cooperation with a company. 
• Junior consultant or cooperation projects can be part of school subjects. 
• In some countries team projects are part of the final exam. 
• Teachers provide support as mentors. |

Entrepreneurial learning for TVET institutions. A practical guide
| 18 | Entrepreneurial learning on the job | Corporate entrepreneurship drives constant change and innovation in organizations, which means workers keep on learning on the job. | Organizational entrepreneurial learning inside an enterprise. | Franco and Haase, 2009
Nielsen, 2015 |
| 19 | Student company (within company) | A student company is a ‘small’ company within a ‘big’ one. It is founded by trainees and managed by them on-the-job. The trainees have a free hand but trainers are available as advisers. | This concept is part of vocational training in companies and requires experienced learners. Student companies are not legally independent. Patronage is incumbent on the training company. | https://www.serc.ac.uk/about/student-companies/ https://www.fachnetzwerk.net/was-sind-schuelerfirmen.html |
| 20 | Start-up projects and use of a crowd funding platform | Learners work on a start-up project. They develop proof of the concept; use a crowd funding platform for customer contact and build up a network. | In some TVET training courses the realization of a project is part of the curriculum. Learners in final year. | www.startedeinprojekt.at |
| 21 | Innovation lab, makerspace: dream it, think it, make it – ideas and projects need space | Makerspaces are technical laboratories, innovation labs, including open spaces at TVET-Institutions. They encourage students to implement new ideas, tinker, learn and teach in a circle of like-minded people. | Makerspaces are places where learning is done differently, where the focus is on challenge-based learning, developing learner's own projects and becoming involved in start-ups. | https://www.makerspaces.com/what-is-a-makerspace/ |
| 22 | Entrepreneurship club | Entrepreneurship clubs provide an avenue through which learners can acquire skills to cope with life outside of school. The club comprises students who are passionate about entrepreneurship. | Entrepreneurship clubs are an after-school activity. Learners meet with mentors and businesspeople from different fields, who mentor and foster the learners’ skills. | https://www.hbs.edu/mba/student-life/activities-gov-ernment-and-clubs/Pages/club-details.aspx?num=26 |
| 23 | Incubator for business ideas and co-working spaces | The term ‘incubator’ in the corporate sector can be seen as a kind of ‘birthplace’ for start-up ideas and founders. The teams in an incubator have access to know-how, network, offices or co-working spaces and other resources. | Incubator programmes are based at TVET institutions or universities or have these as partners. Often one-year programmes after completion of TVET training. | Canberra co-working space, part of the innovation hub which has TVET partners. https://cbrin.com.au/coworking/ |
You will notice in this pink tier of the TRIO model of activities, promotion of a culture of entrepreneurial thinking and acting, that some activities are similar to those in the first yellow tier. This is deliberate because it is important to include activities that reinforce understanding of the learner’s potential and that develop skills in all three parts of the model.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Possible integration</th>
<th>Resources</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 24 | Potential analysis (Be A YES Challenge) | • Students will first assess their unique personal character strengths in a standardized test.  
• After that, a ‘Be A YES’ programme will help them focus on things that went well and they will learn to make conscious decisions.  
• Students will also examine their own learning styles.  
• Learners should get to know their own potential so that they can assess better what they are good at.  
• Integration of a potential analysis can take place in classroom lessons and would benefit from team coaching if available. | • www.charakterstaerken.org |
| 25 | Team coaching by teachers and peers | • Setting and pursuing goals  
• Students are encouraged to make their own decisions, with the coach available to give guidance.  
• Creation of a personal plan for future study.  
• Strength and weakness analyses.  
• Regular coaching by teachers.  
• One hour per week for a team (4-5 learners together).  
• This is often called career planning. | • The role of coaching in TVET: https://set.et-foundation.co.uk/digital-assets/qtlsmap/Resources/7/Insights-the-role-of-coaching-in-vocational-education.pdf |
| 26 | Empathy challenge | • Empathy plays a crucial role in business, as illustrated by the examples Nike and LEGO (e.g. LEGO® Serious Play [LSP] is a facilitated method for strategic decision-making and problem solving in business environments).  
• Those who analyse the way their target clientele group thinks and feels have better chances of success. To understand this, students use key questions to create an Empathy Map for their own innovative ideas.  
• Good integration as an exercise in entrepreneurial learning and also in language teaching.  
• Traditional empathy maps are split into quadrants (Says, Thinks, Does, and Feels), with the user in the middle. Empathy maps provide a glance of the user as a whole person.  
| 27 | Buddy challenge | • Buddies support peers in their learning.  
• Learners experience this concept in two ways: they complete ‘buddy training’ that enables them to supervise and direct practical exercises during class.  
• They learn how to support their peers in achieving their goals. | • https://www.coachingcloud.com/buddy-coaching |
| 28 | Storytelling challenge | • An aspect of everyday life becomes something special when it is featured in a story.  
• The ‘storytelling challenge’ teaches this activity can be completed in a mother language and a foreign language subject. | • www.youthstart.eu/en |
### Perspective challenge

- Interconnected thinking deals with complex problems in a systemic, integrated, and cooperative way; working together to address issues holistically rather than focusing on isolated features in a simplistic way.
- Students gain additional external qualifications

### Trash value challenge

- An object of everyday life becomes something special.
- The learners use ‘waste’ to create individual objects. Then they present their objects and assess each other’s presentations.
- A key aspect of this challenge is the analysis of the value created (material and immaterial).
- Interconnected thinking can be learned in many subjects by ensuring that students consider different perspectives on problems and issues they are studying.

### Open door challenge

- Learners plan and organize an event in collaboration with external partners, leading to an extra-curricular activity or joint project.
- Networking should be taught to all students in higher grades: this requires – and fosters – organizational skills.
- They are responsible for all steps – from designing invitations to final accounting.

### Extreme challenge (sports)

- Learners are introduced to a ‘parkour’, a popular training discipline in which the practitioner learns to manage risk, and through exposure to challenging situations learns to overcome obstacles in creative ways.
- These activities boost self-confidence and help students discipline body and mind.
- In Kenya, animal sculptures are handcrafted from discarded flip-flops collected from the beaches and waterways. These flip-flops are a major source of marine and wildlife pollution.

### Students gain additional external qualifications

- Individual students participate in external entrepreneurship programmes and other opportunities to develop their talents further.
- Information for learners about external offers (online and offline), e.g. Makerspace, entrepreneurship webinars from universities and start-up / SME support organizations, entrepreneurship certificates.
- Support for extracurricular activities that encourage networking.

### Networking

- Networking should be taught to all students in higher grades: this requires – and fosters – organizational skills.

### Extra-curricular activities

- Good for sports.
- In the gym, learners exercise parkour movements and practice how to keep each other safe.
- Activities can also take place outdoors: running, climbing, swinging, vaulting, jumping and navigating obstacle courses.

### Support for networking

- Crowd funding is one example of this type of challenge. Students venture beyond the school to build a network, to ‘sell’ an idea to the people in the network and attract support, financial or other, to realize that idea.

---


**In Kenya, animal sculptures are handcrafted from discarded flip-flops collected from the beaches and waterways. These flip-flops are a major source of marine and wildlife pollution.**

**https://parkourforschools.com/**

**Finland: https://sites.google.com/oep.fi/hello-future-entrepreneur/introduction**

**https://analytics-au.clickdimensions.com/cn/ahtkt/entrepreneurcomp2020**
The third (green) tier is about **entrepreneurial civic education**, which aims to enhance social competencies and empower students in their role as citizens. These activities encourage discussion and reflection and will help young people express their opinions and assume responsibility for themselves, others and the environment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Possible integration</th>
<th>Resources</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **34** My community challenge         | **(solving problems together)**                                                                                                                                  | • Social entrepreneurship entails solving social problems together, can be an important contribution in many different subjects.  
• Using the SDGs as the basis for discussion about global problems and grass-roots solutions. | • http://www.youthstart.eu/en/challenges/  
• https://sdgs.un.org/goals                                                                 |
| **35** Debating club                  |                                                                                                                                                                                                              | • Debating club as a school subject.  
• Debating Club as an after-school activity.  
• Participation in competitions.                                                                 | https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RFG7isiLheU&t=3s                                                                 |
| **36** Service learning               |                                                                                                                                                                                                              | • Students need to have a positive connection with the establishment they serve in order to maximize their learning.  
• Projects can be carried out with NPOs.  
• There are TVET institutions that have introduced an optional subject, ‘taking responsibility’. | https://www.prodigygame.com/main-en/blog/service-learning                                 |

Source: Adapted from Lindner, 2018.
This step is about the resources and infrastructure that the TVET institution will need to offer entrepreneurial learning. Developing an entrepreneurial mindset, aptitude and capabilities, as well as business acumen, in the classroom comes about by having entrepreneurial environments and approaches to learning in which entrepreneurial learning can flourish. The following questions and exercise will help you to develop an overview of the resources you need.

### Questions for you to consider

- What key resources do I need to deliver the value proposition?
- What were / are the input requirements for the planning and delivery of training, in terms of time, financing, and human resources?

### Potential challenges to carrying out this step

- Establishing an entrepreneurial learning programme takes dedicated resources. If this not possible with existing resources, a concerted effort will be necessary to obtain additional funds and involve external funding partners in an effective way.

### A simple activity to reinforce your understanding of the step

- Worksheet 6A: What resources are available and what will be possible?

### Notes for this ELIC step

- Make a list of key resources needed for the value propositions.
- Put this list on sticky notes and affix them to the ELIC box for Step 6 (Key Resources).
WORKSHEET 6:
What resources are available and what is possible?

Edit the table and add further points.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Potential resources</th>
<th>What resources are available in your TVET institution?</th>
<th>Which additional resources are needed?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of teachers participating</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subjects in which entrepreneurial learning is taught</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of students who can be reached</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spaces that can be used</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Available budget for curriculum design, infrastructure, teaching materials, equipment, professional development, events, seed funds for student projects, etc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training for teachers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication platform for contacting stakeholders</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political support</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The implementation of an entrepreneurial learning programme requires a core team to coordinate the project and motivate others.

### Questions for you to consider

- Who will drive entrepreneurial learning at your TVET institution?
- What is the specific role of entrepreneurship teachers?

### Potential challenges to carrying out this step

- A shift to entrepreneurial learning can be daunting for teachers who have little experience themselves of entrepreneurship. Developing their competency in entrepreneurship is crucial.

### An activity to reinforce your understanding of the step

- Worksheet 7A: Who drives the implementation of entrepreneurial learning at your TVET institution?
- Worksheet 7B: What is the role of entrepreneurship teachers?

### Notes for this ELIC step

- Make a list of core team members and core tasks.
- Make a list of core tasks for the entrepreneurship teacher.
- Put these lists on sticky notes and affix them to the ELIC box for Step 7 (Core Team).
WORKSHEET 7A:
Who is the driver of the implementation of entrepreneurial learning in a TVET institution?

Analyse the compilation. Edit the table and add further core team members.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Core Team Members</th>
<th>What are the main tasks of the team members?</th>
<th>How important will this member of the core team be?</th>
<th>In which key activities should this core team member be involved?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| School principal/head  | • Develop school inspiration  
                          • Leadership  
                          • Problem-solving  
                          • Support the teachers with resources  
                          • Establish partnerships  
                          • Role model                                                   |                                                     |                                                                  |
| Coordinator            | (The coordinator should be someone (e.g. a teacher) who has contact with students).                              |                                                     |                                                                  |
| Core team of teachers  |                                                                                                                                               |                                                     |                                                                  |
**WORKSHEET 7B: What is the role of entrepreneurship teachers?**

Teachers are important team members in promoting entrepreneurial learning. The following small group exercise is intended for teachers who will be directly involved in delivering entrepreneurial programmes to help them define their role as an entrepreneurship educator.

a) Everyone reads one of the texts (A or B).

b) Talk about the roles of an entrepreneurship teacher and create a list of the top five functions and how the institution can support them.

---

### A

Entrepreneurial learning requires the use of active learning methods that place the learner at the centre of the educational process. Entrepreneurship teachers need the professional competencies to be able to guide learners through the learning process rather than, as in traditional methods, communicating knowledge and information mainly through ‘chalk and talk’. They need to be able to ensure the relevance of education to students’ learning needs and backgrounds and to support students in planning their activities. The teacher’s role is especially important in the latter stage of activity-based learning, i.e. in the reflection stage. Without the right support, learners may not be able to draw lessons from their experiences. In this setting, there is a fine balance to be found between too distant interventions that leave learners under-equipped to make the most of the experience and too much supervision which does not leave space for students to develop their independence. This is not to say that it is only teachers who need to change. Learners need authentic, practical experiences and realistic learning environments as essential parts of active learning. Teachers need to have access to a varied new range of resources in order to build activities for students that are as true to life as possible, bringing the outside world into the school (European Commission, 2011).

---

### B

When it comes to entrepreneurial teachers, the teacher is often equated with an enthusiastic individual who is not afraid of breaking old habitual patterns and is a driving force for change. Another characteristic is that the entrepreneurial teacher acts more as a guide than a director and has the courage to give his or her students the freedom they need in order to develop their entrepreneurial skills. It is important to point out the ‘shift of power’ in teachers’ relationship to their students, which means that the teacher should give students free rein and trust their willingness and ability to use their own capacities. These thoughts have developed and the communication and interaction between teachers and students are highlighted as crucial. The teaching and learning culture will contain a culture with many questions and answers instead of a focus on the ‘right answer’. The result of our study shows that success factors for entrepreneurship teachers are that they are ‘relationship-oriented’, encourage working in groups and have a strong motivation for action (Leffler, 2019).
To reposition TVET so that it becomes a more integrated part of the innovation system also requires attention to the professional qualifications of its staff, who need to become adept facilitators of entrepreneurial learning, participants in applied research as well as savvy networkers who understand the current business environment and who maintain good relationships in their areas of industry expertise. Simon and Beddie (2017) created a capability framework for Australian VET educators and other professionals designed to help them to organize the skills and capabilities they have or need to acquire to better support industry innovation. They labelled these applied research capabilities; in other contexts they could be called innovation skills, which contribute to an entrepreneurial mindset. Many of these skills are ones educators already have. The difference is in the way they might be bundled, imparted and applied. TVET institutions have the flexibility to do this, as their adaptability in the time of COVID has so recently demonstrated.

Which partners inside and outside the TVET institution should be included in your entrepreneurial programmes? Here you will discuss the role not only of your colleagues but, and this is very important, also of your external stakeholders.

The following questions and exercise will help you to develop a stakeholder plan.

**Questions for you to consider**
- Who are the key stakeholders?
- What role do teachers play?
- How can the role of teachers be promoted?
- What role do managers play?
- What can external partners contribute?

**Potential challenges to carrying out this step**
- A partial lack of competency of teachers is in many cases perceived as a problem, at least as regards their practical experience of entrepreneurship.
- Improvement is greatly needed in this area.

**An activity to reinforce your understanding of the step**
- Worksheet 8A: Who are the key stakeholders?
- Worksheet 8B: What is the role of the different key stakeholders to promote entrepreneurial learning?

**Notes for this ELIC step**
- Make a list of key partners. You should note their connection to the key activities.
- Put this list on sticky notes and affix them to the ELIC box for Step 8 (Key Stakeholders).
**WORKSHEET 8A:**

**Who are the key stakeholders?**

Start by brainstorming who your ten most important stakeholders are. As part of this, think of all the people who are affected by your programmes, who has influence or power over them or an interest in their success.

Note: stakeholders can be both organizations and people, but ultimately you must communicate with people. So, be sure to identify the correct individuals to make contact within a stakeholder organization.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>a) Who are your 10 key stakeholders?</th>
<th>b) Compare your list with another person and add other key stakeholders</th>
<th>c) Compare your list with the list from worksheet 8B and add missing stakeholders there</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### WORKSHEET 8B:

**What is the role of the different key stakeholders to promote entrepreneurial learning?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key stakeholders</th>
<th>a) What can this stakeholder contribute?</th>
<th>b) How important will the stakeholder be? What does the power/interest grid tell you?</th>
<th>c) In which key activities should this partner be involved?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Learners</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teachers (with different profiles)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student council</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manager</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher training institution</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Role models</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private and public companies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entrepreneurship agency</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other TVET institution</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community centres</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local leaders</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment office</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Families</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marketplaces</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incubators, mini-funds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Researchers, university</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Media</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The champion: you need a person with strong leadership qualities to guide the entrepreneurial learning process and to change a 'not possible' attitude to a 'maybe' attitude.

Low-hanging fruit first: create a circle of teachers or colleagues who believe in your initiative and are ready to take the first steps, then include the others who are wary of change. This strategy is useful for beginning the mindset change in teachers.

Show first goals: celebrate small achievements. This helps to motivate the team and move forward to the next level.

Communication: all the stakeholders at different levels need to be involved. Communication is key. Clarify the outcomes expected. Inform parents, colleagues, and students (the school community).

Making easy what looks difficult: to involve policy makers is one thing, to make them move forward and initiate change is a more difficult task. Government supervisors need first to understand the project idea, the process and how it will be implemented, because only then will they actively take part in the effort.

Students: involve the students. They love to embrace new things and challenges.

Challenge: competitions and challenges can also be very powerful. The school enterprise challenge across your country helps to raise awareness about entrepreneurial learning.

Source: Fundación Paraguaya, Paraguay.
Assessment refers to the techniques and methodologies used to evaluate and validate the entrepreneurial learning outcomes acquired by the individual. The method of assessment can have a major impact on the entire entrepreneurial learning programme. The introduction of competency-based education (Lans and Gulikers, 2010) has shifted assessments from being ‘tests of learning’ towards ‘assessments for learning’. These questions and exercises will help you to choose a modern assessment method for entrepreneurial learning.

### Questions for you to consider

- How can the assessment for entrepreneurial learning be organized?
- How can learners become more involved in the learning process and, by doing so, gain confidence and better understand what they are expected to learn and to what standard?

### Potential challenges to carrying out this step

- Mkala and Wanjau (2013) show that teachers routinely use traditional teaching and assessment methods in entrepreneurial learning, as they are often not sufficiently trained in this field and do not have a network of entrepreneurship practitioners.
- The European Training Foundation (2019) emphasizes that teachers traditionally test learners’ knowledge (assessment of learning) and then hopefully provide feedback to help them to move forward. In entrepreneurial learning, teachers should also try to create student-led assessment where learners learn how to learn (assessment for learning).
- Entrepreneurial learning calls for learning-oriented-assessments that recognize the heterogeneity of the learners as well as the entrepreneurship contexts. The assessment should offer opportunities to show what learners already can do and find out what skills they should develop in the future.

### An activity to reinforce your understanding of the step

- Worksheet 9A: What kind of assessment does entrepreneurial learning require?

### Notes for this ELIC step

- Make a list of assessments for entrepreneurial learning;
- Put this list on sticky notes and affix them to the ELIC box for Step 9 (Assessment).
### WORKSHEET 9: 
What kind of assessment does entrepreneurial learning require?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>See the text and the practical examples</th>
<th>a) Analyse which assessments would be important for entrepreneurship learning</th>
<th>b) Discuss with a colleague why these assessments would be good for entrepreneurial learning</th>
<th>c) What changes in resources do they need to introduce an outcome-based assessment model?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assessment model from Tunisia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment model from Chile</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d) How can the final TVET examination be made competence-oriented?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

‘Contrary to the testing culture which is rooted in empirical-analytic views on learning in which knowledge is viewed as an objective truth, the assessment culture is based on constructivist epistemologies on knowledge and learning ... Assessment in this assessment culture should, among other characteristics, 

1. Be contextualized in professional practice or society and address professional thinking and acting,
2. As a result focus not only on knowledge, but on knowledge, skills and attitudes integrated and used to perform in this real world,
3. Allow individual perspectives, interpretations and contributions,
4. Recognize not only end products, but also the process leading to a product, and
5. Stimulate people’s understanding and further learning.

Contrary to the standardized, objective and knowledge-based tests of the testing culture, the assessment culture embraces more interpretative personalized forms that address students’ ability to perform in the real world, both social and professional.’ (Lans and Gulikers, 2010, p.57).

Examples of different types of assessment for entrepreneurial learning are highlighted in Table 5. This will help you to design your assessment tools. Teachers should also aim to create space for unintended learning outcomes by providing open-ended tasks that are not tied to assessing students against predefined criteria. Moreover, it is important to focus on the outcomes of entrepreneurial learning, in terms of the development of work-ready competency. Final assessments should aim to certify students for the labour market.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assessment</th>
<th>Formative</th>
<th>Summative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Informal</td>
<td>Assessments that evaluate how someone is learning throughout a course.</td>
<td>Assessments that evaluate how much someone has learnt throughout a course.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Learning diagnostics</td>
<td>• No immediate feedback during the course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• There is feedback after the assessment in order to modify learning</td>
<td>• Assessments are driven by content and performance, rather than data.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>activities.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EXAMPLE:</td>
<td>EXAMPLE:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Feedback</td>
<td>• Entrepreneurship portfolio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Peer assessment</td>
<td>• Coursework</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Self-assessment</td>
<td>• Teacher assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formal</td>
<td>Assessments that evaluate how much someone has learnt through</td>
<td>The objective is the final assessment or verification of the degree of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a course.</td>
<td>compliance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• There is feedback after the assessment</td>
<td>• Results of the assessment indicate what was learned within a specific</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Assessment is made during the course</td>
<td>period and may lead to certification.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EXAMPLE:</td>
<td>EXAMPLE:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Tests</td>
<td>• Taking a central standardized final written exam at the end of the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Examination</td>
<td>semester.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Workplace assessments</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: UNESCO-UNEVOC workshop.

For example, the different types of formative assessment are:

- **Self-assessment**: This involves students self-assessing their own learning and progress. This can help learners to identify their own strengths and weaknesses and be more motivated to address these in future learning. Examples of self-assessment could include: an achievement and expectations questionnaire, a skills/competency analysis questionnaire, a learning journey statement, individual action planning/progress, goal setting/progress and online surveys (e-assessment).

- **Reflective assessment** is when students are included in the assessment process by being asked or required to reflect individually or together with others on their own learning experience, either in writing or orally (Thayer, 2018a). Examples can include: daily diary or personal journal, in-depth reflection during or after the course and questionnaires (Thayer, 2018b).

- **Peer assessment** is when learners evaluate each other’s work and provide feedback and ideas for improvement. This feedback can be guided by pre-agreed criteria. It is important to provide guidelines and practice for students undertaking peer assessment to ensure the validity and quality of this collaborative learning process. Examples include: feedback in pairs or small groups, review and reflection in pairs, and co-working questionnaires.
In Tunisia, there is a strong commitment to entrepreneurial learning. It is seen not only as a way to develop new businesses, but also as a way to help young people develop skills for life and for their careers. It is one way in which education and training can foster personal and social development for learners, and prepare them to expect the unexpected, which is important for entrepreneurial learning.

In recent years, a pilot project has been carried out to consider and develop new ways of assessing entrepreneurial learning in TVET so that it too, is a learning process where teachers encourage learners to set their own goals, learners self-monitor their progress towards achieving those goals and both teachers and students actively seek out feedback from different audiences. This is formative assessment, an integral part of the learning process.

The new Tunisian reform is part of a strategy of ‘entrepreneurship for growth and value’. In this context, the National Centre for the Training of Trainers and Training Engineering (CENAFFIF) proposed to integrate all forms of learning: formal (cross curricular approach), non-formal (entrepreneurial context using digital tools where learners demonstrate their engagement and take initiative by making audio-visual reports and uploading them to the centre’s online magazine) and informal, in order to work on skills, talents, attitudes and the creation of an environment where the freedom index is quite high.

For this purpose, by adopting a systems approach that integrates the entrepreneurial spirit through innovative pedagogical approaches, finding an efficient entrepreneurial spirit assessment system requires more thinking and experimentation. Hence, the ‘Pilot Project Assessment’ model is offered as part of CENAFFIF-ETF reflection workshops.

**BOX 13  A formative assessment pilot project for entrepreneurial learning in Tunisia**

In Tunisia, there is a strong commitment to entrepreneurial learning. It is seen not only as a way to develop new businesses, but also as a way to help young people develop skills for life and for their careers. It is one way in which education and training can foster personal and social development for learners, and prepare them to expect the unexpected, which is important for entrepreneurial learning.

In recent years, a pilot project has been carried out to consider and develop new ways of assessing entrepreneurial learning in TVET so that it too, is a learning process where teachers encourage learners to set their own goals, learners self-monitor their progress towards achieving those goals and both teachers and students actively seek out feedback from different audiences. This is formative assessment, an integral part of the learning process.

The new Tunisian reform is part of a strategy of ‘entrepreneurship for growth and value’. In this context, the National Centre for the Training of Trainers and Training Engineering (CENAFFIF) proposed to integrate all forms of learning: formal (cross curricular approach), non-formal (entrepreneurial context using digital tools where learners demonstrate their engagement and take initiative by making audio-visual reports and uploading them to the centre’s online magazine) and informal, in order to work on skills, talents, attitudes and the creation of an environment where the freedom index is quite high.

For this purpose, by adopting a systems approach that integrates the entrepreneurial spirit through innovative pedagogical approaches, finding an efficient entrepreneurial spirit assessment system requires more thinking and experimentation. Hence, the ‘Pilot Project Assessment’ model is offered as part of CENAFFIF-ETF reflection workshops.

**Introducing entrepreneurial assessment into teaching**

The best way to introduce assessment of entrepreneurial competencies into your teaching is to do so in stages so that you can learn what works with your learners and what doesn’t. You could perhaps begin by choosing one lesson which lends itself to active learning. Choose the learning outcomes that you want to achieve that match the level of your learners and will work with the content of your lesson. Add those objectives to your lesson plan. This will enhance the lesson so that your learners are not just going to meet the objectives of the subject matter (e.g. maths, science, history, etc.) but will also meet additional objectives related to entrepreneurial competencies.

**Selecting an assessment method.** You will probably already use different methods in your teaching to formatively assess learners on different subject matter. In order to assess the achievement of entrepreneurial competencies, you need to decide on a suitable method. Do not try to use a complex method straight away. Instead use, for example, feedback assessment or self-assessment, to encourage your learners to reflect on what additional skills they have used; their own progress; how confident they feel about the various skills; how they view the value of those skills; which skills they found more difficult to apply; why or how they would like to progress in the development of their skills.
This type of group discussion allows learners not just to consider their own progress and learning needs but also to learn from their peers’ views and opinions. As a teacher, you can ensure that there will be time for this kind of reflection at the end of each lesson. This allows your learners to be fully aware of the additional learning that is taking place and therefore begin to gain confidence, not just about what they know about the subject you teach but also about what they can do to apply that knowledge in real life scenarios. When delivering entrepreneurial learning, teaching sometimes does the unexpected, and therefore teachers can create space for unintended learning outcomes by providing open-ended tasks that are not tied to assessing students against predefined criteria.

**Constructive alignment.** Many entrepreneurial competencies are learned through experiences triggered by learning activities. The design of the learning activity should support the development of entrepreneurial competencies, and the assessment techniques that can enhance this. This is about aligning the learning objectives, the learning activity, feedback and the assessment to decide whether the learning objectives have been achieved. The term for this is constructive alignment (Biggs, 2020) (see Figure 13).

![Figure 13: The constructive alignment process](image)

**LEARNING ACTIVITIES**

**ASSESSMENT AND FEEDBACK**

**INTENDED LEARNING OUTCOMES**

**What can students do at the end of the course?**

**What learning activities will help students achieve these learning outcomes?**

**How do you know if a student has achieved these outcomes?**

*Source: Biggs, 2020*
Duoc UC in Chile (see Box 6) has an education model for developing entrepreneurial competencies. A competency is the set of knowledge, skills and attitudes that allow the successful performance of a certain job function. Each competency is specified as a unit of competency. The transversal examination assesses its acquisition.

The transversal examination of the Entrepreneurial Mindset Course consists of a process evaluation lasting 5 weeks developed in teams of 3 to 5 students. The assignment (challenge) entails creating the greatest financial value from a project that consists of delivering a service or selling a product. It is an entrepreneurial activity. Week by week the students will deliver progress reports and evidence of their work, which culminates in a presentation of the results they have obtained and also a reflection on what they have learned from the process of this challenge. Students must give an account of the five practices learned during the course, which are: play, empathy, creation, experimentation, and reflection.

During the first week, students must generate income from the project, having done a risk analysis prior to its execution. The experiment is carried out a second time in subsequent weeks, taking into account their analysis of the amount of income generated and how they carried out the activity. Based on this analysis, they may choose to propose changes to their approach in order to make improvements.

In the second week, students must individually reflect on probing questions that are related to upgrading their abilities and identifying failure. This is a way of learning from the results their project obtained and from the content of the course.

During the third week the students present the results of their second attempt; from there, they must reflect on their creative capacity and initiative to generate actions and on how they identified opportunities in their business environment. In this instance, an individual reflection is requested and later is shared with the other members of the team, who proceed with a co-evaluation of these achievement indicators.

In the fourth week the students are tasked with preparing a final presentation that explains the context of the challenge, the risk analysis, a comparison between the first and second versions of the project and a conclusion about the opportunities they have identified. In the fifth and final week, students make an oral presentation of their results and provide a conclusion about the learning acquired during the course.

The types of evaluation of the transversal exam are hetero-evaluation and co-evaluation of the competencies acquired during the Entrepreneurial Mindset Course: the ability to generate ideas, solutions or innovative processes that respond to productive or social opportunities, needs and demands, in collaboration with others and taking calculated risks.

Source: Duoc UC, Chile.
In this step, you need to ask yourself which communication channels can be used to contact your target groups in order to communicate the value proposition. You will also need to decide what form of relationship you want to have with different stakeholders and how you will maintain contact.

Disseminating an entrepreneurship culture requires public awareness. This might be achieved through media cooperation and/or by organizing workshops with partners (ILO, 2017). The following questions and exercise will help you to develop an overview.

### Questions for you to consider

- How and through which channels does the TVET institution reach the target group?
- How can the TVET institution establish good communication with the stakeholders?
- Which communication channels work best?

### Potential challenges to carrying out this step

- The critical criteria for establishing communication are the cost and the time required, and ensuring its regularity. After an initial phase of euphoria, communication tends to decrease in frequency.

### An activity to reinforce your understanding of the step

- Worksheet 10A: Prioritize your stakeholder relationships using the Power/Interest Grid.
- Worksheet 10B: Create an ABC list for successful communication with the target group and stakeholders.

### Notes for this ELIC step

- Make a list of important channels linked to the target group and the stakeholders.
- Make additional comments on how and when these channels became relevant to users.
- Put these on sticky notes and affix them to the ELIC box for Step 10 (Channels).
WORKSHEET 10A: 
Prioritize your stakeholder relationships

To help decide how you maintain these stakeholder relationships you may like to use the Power/Interest Grid below.

Refer to the list you made in step 8 and, using sticky notes, place names of individuals from the organizations you have identified on the grid, in terms of how much power and interest you consider they have in relation to your entrepreneurial programmes. Also consider the position of each stakeholder within the quadrant (you can repeat this exercise in relation to a specific activity, for example to help you decide who to approach for support or invite to a function).

The position that you allocate to a stakeholder within a quadrant shows you the actions you need to take:

- **Top right quadrant: high power, highly interested people (Manage Closely):** you must fully engage these stakeholders
- **Top left quadrant: high power, less interested people (Keep Satisfied):** keep these stakeholders up to date so they can see your progress
- **Low power, highly interested people (Keep Informed):** these stakeholders can often be very helpful
- **Low power, less interested people (Monitor):** do not ignore these stakeholders, in case their interest or power changes
**WORKSHEET 10B:**

**Create an ABC list for successful communication with the target group and stakeholders**

The ABC list or ABC brainwriting method can be used to generate ideas and look for answers to solve a problem. First, make a note of your question. Then write down any idea that is prompted by each letter of alphabet. You can write down as many ideas as you want. If you cannot think of anything or very little when you get to a letter, just keep going. Empty spaces are allowed. The letters are intended as a prompt to creative thinking.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>a) Individual work</th>
<th>b) Partner work</th>
<th>c) Plenary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>each participant writes down ideas that arise spontaneously about successful communication. This should only take two or three minutes.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P, Q</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X, Y, Z</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Entrepreneurial learning for TVET institutions. A practical guide
## Questions for you to consider

- Does your TVET institution include entrepreneurial learning as part of its mission? If not, how would you formulate that mission?
- What organizational work is necessary for an institution to become an entrepreneurial learning institution?

## Potential challenges to carrying out this step

- The implementation of an entrepreneurial learning programme should go hand in hand with organizational development.

## An activity to reinforce your understanding of the step

- Worksheet 11A: Which organizational elements have you integrated, or will you integrate?
- Worksheet 11B: Entrepreneurial learning institution certification.

## Notes for this ELIC step

- Make a list of measures to strengthen the organizational culture at your TVET institution.
- Put this list on sticky notes and affix it on the ELIC box for Step 11 (Organizational Structures).
WORKSHEET 11A:

Which organizational elements have you integrated, or will you integrate?

Analyse the compilation. Edit the table and add further elements.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>These organizational elements should be integrated in the organizational structure of an entrepreneurial learning TVET institution.</th>
<th>Please rank which elements are important for an entrepreneurial TVET institution? (1 very important - 5 not so important)</th>
<th>List your reasons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. The entrepreneurial learning philosophy of the school is established in the school mission statement</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Entrepreneurial activities are highlighted on the website</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Entrepreneurial corner: documentation of entrepreneurship activities and successes inside the TVET institution (e.g. in the entrance area)</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Evaluation of the progress in becoming an entrepreneurial learning institution</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Teachers responsible for entrepreneurial learning coordinate and look after the implementation of the entrepreneurship activities, and support the school administration/principal as well as the teachers at the institution</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Information is available for school partners (e.g. as part of parents’ evenings, conferences of the class representatives, elected panel of teachers, parents and students, other stakeholders, etc.)</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Transparent and open development of the institution (governance)</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Corporate identity (CI): design of school logo, stationery, website etc. with uniform layout that conveys the entrepreneurial learning culture</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Entrepreneurship Day: learners’ first introduction to entrepreneurial learning, together with an entrepreneur</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Participates and performs well in events like the Entrepreneurship Week</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Supports other schools during the implementation of entrepreneurship activities</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Bottom-up activities, initiated by students</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Top-down activities suggested by the school leadership (for example, ‘learn a change a day’ or external stakeholders)</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Classrooms designed for entrepreneurial learning: group work, practical activities, learning, projects</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Teachers can have their own business</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>Self-directed innovation: learners and teachers work on innovations. The process of innovation is part of the structure and culture of the TVET institution</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>An Entrepreneurship Hub exists in the community (e.g. township)</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>Entrepreneurial learning activities at the school are disseminated and reported on in the media</td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Criteria for entrepreneurship schools or entrepreneurial learning institution certification

An entrepreneurial learning institution certification confirms that a TVET school has implemented entrepreneurship activities holistically, in an outcome-oriented way and on a long-term basis, and has integrated these activities into everyday school life. It signals that learners are achieving remarkable learning outcomes. To be a sustainable entrepreneurial institution is only possible if entrepreneurial learning is supported and experienced by all those involved in the school. Learning and teaching must be planned and designed with a sustainable entrepreneurial spirit. An example of certification is the e.e.si-Entrepreneurship School Certificate of the Austrian Standards Institute (ON Guideline No. 42001), which sets standards beyond the school sector. Based on the 'Trio Model of Entrepreneurship Education' (see Figure 3), activities in an entrepreneurship school – from the students' development of their own business ideas, the promotion of entrepreneurial thinking and personality development to the education for becoming responsible citizens – are integral parts of teaching in all subjects and everyday school life.

To be eligible for such certification, you need to meet a catalogue of criteria (Lindner, 2019). Figure 14 gives you the basis for identifying which criteria you already meet and those you still need to work on.

FIGURE 14 Criteria for e.e.si-Entrepreneurship Schools

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Criteria for Entrepreneurship Schools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A1 Entrepreneurship day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2 Company visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A3 Participation in idea competition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4 Extracurricular workshops initiated by teachers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A5 Presentation on open day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A6 Practice enterprise/junior company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A7 Commitment to sustainability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A8 Challenges from the YouthStart programme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A9 Working with digital tools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A10 Activities related to ‘Global Entrepreneurship Week’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A11 Extracurricular workshops initiated by students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A12 Debate club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A13 External additional qualifications of students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A14 Additional offers by school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A15 Coaching programmes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A16 International activities of students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A17 Internships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A18 Participation in a business plan competition</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organizational Framework</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Activities at school</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basics for Teachers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B1 Basic in-house teacher training seminar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2 Participation in entrepreneurship education seminars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B3 Programme for school principals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B4 Cooperation with persons responsible for entrepreneurship education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B5 Teamwork between teachers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B6 Advanced in-house teacher training seminar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B7 Cooperation with entrepreneurs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B8 Nationwide series of seminars on entrepreneurship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B9 Seminars on entrepreneurship and management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B10 International activities and networks</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legend:
Top rows: Level 1 criteria
Middle rows: Level 2 criteria
Bottom rows: Selectable criteria

Source: Lindner, 2019.
**WORKSHEET 11B:**
**Entrepreneurial learning institution certification**

Analyse the compilation. In the e.e.si certification, the criteria are divided into three areas.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>e.e.si criteria</th>
<th>a) Which criteria are well met?</th>
<th>b) Analyse your previous work on ELIC to see if elements are missing? In which areas would further developments be important?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(1) Activities at your TVET institution</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) Organizational structures</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3) Basics for teachers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
This step deals with the question of how to measure the impact of the entrepreneurial learning programme within your TVET institution and how to organize the monitoring (evaluation) of this programme. This activity should run in parallel to programme implementation so that it can help refine and improve the programme (Hytti, 2004). The following questions and exercise will help you to develop your approach to evaluation.

Questions for you to consider

- Which indicators can be used to evaluate impact?
- How and when can the development of the entrepreneurial learning programme be evaluated?
- Who will carry out the evaluation or monitoring? Should it be internal or external monitoring?
- What resources are available for monitoring?

Potential challenges to carrying out this step

- Often the evaluation of the impact of a programme is neglected, as this takes time and money. This hinders continuous improvement and does not encourage learning from mistakes, which is an important element of an entrepreneurial culture.

An activity to reinforce your understanding of the step

- Worksheet 12: Which indicators can be used to evaluate the impact of the entrepreneurial learning programme?

Notes for this ELIC step

- Make a list of impact indicators that could be used.
- Indicate ideas of how the evaluation or monitoring of the entrepreneurial learning programme could be realized.
- Put these on sticky notes and affix them to the ELIC box for Step 12 (Key Metrics and Monitoring).
**WORKSHEET 12:**

*Which indicators can be used to evaluate the impact of the entrepreneurial learning programme?*

**Exercise:** Discuss these impact indicators and consider which are suitable for you.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Which impact indicators for entrepreneurial learning should be used?</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Why?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. The percentage of learners of … year olds who have had an entrepreneurial learning experience as part of their TVET</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. The percentage of teachers who have been trained in entrepreneurial learning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. The hours of entrepreneurial learning offered</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. A compilation of entrepreneurial learning resources</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Access to finance (micro funds) for the learners.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. An established network with entrepreneurial enablers and an entrepreneurial ecosystem</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Learners’ satisfaction with the entrepreneurial learning programme.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. The number of learners who have participated in entrepreneurial innovation processes with companies or not-for-profit organizations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. The number of female learners who have participated in entrepreneurial innovation processes with companies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. The number of teachers who have participated in entrepreneurial innovation processes, with companies or not-for-profit organizations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. The results of an evaluation of the entrepreneurship competencies of the learners</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. The number of teachers who have supported start-ups</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Self-assessment as an entrepreneurial TVET institution</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. External certification as an entrepreneurial learning TVET institution</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. The number of founded companies after 5 years</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. The survival rate of founded companies after 7 years</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Conclusion and next steps

This practical guide is an invitation to deal with some of the fundamentals of entrepreneurial learning and to begin planning your own TVET institution’s approach to introducing or strengthening entrepreneurial learning.

The Entrepreneurial Learning Institution Canvas (ELIC) tool can assist you in developing your concept. Once completed, the canvas demonstrates how all parts of a TVET institution can work together to create an entrepreneurial learning culture.

You have filled in the Entrepreneurial Learning Institution Canvas (ELIC), now what?

With all the components visible to everyone at the table, problems and opportunities can be identified and new versions of the model can be designed. In the spirit of entrepreneurial thinking, rather than finding reasons why an idea will not work, use creativity to identify the circumstances in which the idea could flourish. For some, if not most, areas you will need to have additional discussions and workshops to resolve matters or to formulate them more clearly. You may also have to identify funding sources for implementing your ideas.

Once you have a concept for the integration of entrepreneurial learning into your institution, the best thing to do is to design a pilot project that validates or refutes the key assumptions.

A key success factor for the introduction of entrepreneurial learning is to network and exchange ideas with other educational institutions and entrepreneurial stakeholders in your own country and internationally. We invite you to share your experiences of implementing this guide and fostering the entrepreneurial mindset at your institution. Contact us at: unevoc@unesco.org.
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Technical and vocational education and training (TVET) institutions need to ensure not only job-specific skills that align with labour market demands, but also the development of entrepreneurial competencies and mindsets to respond to 21st century challenges. Indeed, the importance of entrepreneurial skills in equipping youth for the world of work and improving their capabilities to adapt to changing skills demands is well reflected in the commitments made by the international community. SDG 4 on quality education and SDG 8 on decent work and economic growth call for the strengthening of skills for employment, decent jobs and entrepreneurship.

This practical guide helps TVET institutions to focus on what really drives entrepreneurial learning by providing the tools to assess the needs of the target group and the framework to explore the added value of an entrepreneurial learning ecosystem. The Entrepreneurial Learning Institution Canvas (ELIC) enables TVET institutions to develop their own concept for entrepreneurial learning, map out which entrepreneurial learning activities are relevant to their institutional context and apply innovative approaches and models.